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CRY OF THE ABYSS AND HEAVEN'S REPLY
ONCE as she sat m deep felicitous muse..
An abyss yawned suddenly beneath her heart.
A vast and nameless fear dragged at her nerves
A formless Dread with shapeless endless wmgs
Fllmng the universe with 1ts dangerous breath,
A denser darkness than the Night could bear,
Enveloped the heavens and possessed the earth.
It seemed her very bemg to forbid,
Abohshmg all by which her nature hved .
It seemed to cry to her without thought or word
The message of its dark eternity
And the awful meanmg of its silences
A v01ce to the dumb angmsh of the heart
Conveyed a stark sense of unspoken words,
In her own depths she heard the unuttered thought
That made unreal the world and all hfe meant
''Who art thou who clammst thy crown of separate birth,
The illus1on of thy soul's reality
And personal godhead on an ignorant globe
In the animal body of Imperfect man?
Hope not to be happy m a world of pam
And dream not, hstenmg to the unspoken Word
And dazzled by the mexpressible Ray,
Transcending the mute Superconsc1ent's realm
To give a body to the Unknowable.
Or call mto thy chamber the Divine
And s1t with God tastmng a human joy.
I have created all, all I devour;
I am Death and the dark terrible Mother of hfe,
I am Kah black and naked in the world,
I am Maya and the universe 1s my cheat.
I lay waste human happiness with my breath
And slay the will to live, the JOY to be
That all may pass back mto nothmgness
And only abide the eternal and absolute.
For only the blank Eternal can be true
0 soul, mventor of man's thoughts and hopes
At last know thyself, from vam existence cease " ..

Then from the heights a greater Voce came down
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The cry of the Abyss drew Heaven's reply,
A might of storm chased by the might of the Sun
''O Soul, bare not thy kmgdom to the foe,
Consent to hide thy royalty of bliss
Lest Time and Fate fmd out its avenues
And beat with thunderous knock upon thy gates
Fear not to be nothmg that thou mayst be all,
Assent to the emptiness of the Supreme
That all mn thee may reach its absolute
If for thy own sake only thou hast come,
An immortal spmt mto the mortal's world
Why hadst thou any need to come at all?
Thou hast come down mnto a struggling world ..
To make thy hfe a bndge twixt earth and heaven
God must be born on earth and be as man
That man bemg human may grow even as God
He who would save the world must be one with the world
Hrs soul must be wider than the universe
And feel eternity as its very stuff,
Rejecting the moment's personality
Know Itself older than the birth of Time,
Creation an mc1dent mn 1ts consciousness,
Arcturus and Belphegor grams of fire
C1rclmg m a corner of its boundless self,
The world's destruct10n a small transient storm
In the calm mfm1ty 1t has become
If thou wouldst a httle loosen the vast cham,
Draw back from the world that the Idea has made ..
Then shalt thou know how the great bondage came
Banish all thought from thee and be God's v01d.
Then shalt thou uncover the Unknowable ...
Thou shalt be one with God's bare reality
And the miraculous world he has become .
Consent to be nothmg and none, dissolve Time's work,
Cast off thy mmd, step back from form and name
Annul thyself that only God may be."

SRI AUROBINDO

(Savtr, SABCL, Vol 29, pp 533-38)



ABOUT ASTROLOGY
THE subject of this book 1s one which stands nowadays put away under a sort of
mtellectual ban, placed on 1t some centunes ago by the sc1entif1c and rat10nalistic
European mmd and not yet lifted Mr N P Subraman1a Iyer has undertaken an
astrological senes which will deal with the vanous parts of astrology, and the present
volume contams the text and translation of the Kalaprakaska, a treatise on the
selection of the nght times by astrological rule for undertakmg any and every action
of human life The book 1s well prmted and got up, the translation admirably done m
a style free enough to avoid all awkwardness,the author has a thorough control of
the English tongue and an excellent style of his own,-but perfectly faithful to the
matter of the text But the most mterestmg part of the work for the ordmary reader 1s
the introduction, m which he gives amdst other matter the psychological explanation
of the mfluence of the planets and states for what they stand m relation to the Indian
Vedant1c philosophy of existence. I have not seen elsewhere any exposition of the
subject equally orgmnal and 1llummnative

Astrology 1s mn the general mmnd assoc1ated with that class of subjects which
goes under the name of the occult, and along with others of its class 1t has long been
discredited by modern ''enlightenment'', one does not qmte know on what grounds or
with what rational justification It has 1ts psych1c and mystical s1de, but that 1s not 1ts
ordinary presentation, there rt clamms to be a science lke any other wth fixed
processes and an exact and defm1te system of rules which ought to be perfectly
capable of venf1cat1on or of disproof by expenment and mnducton l1ke any other
science. Its bas1s 1s astronomical and mathematical, 1ts data perfectly open and
pos1t1ve and in no way hidden or occult, nor does 1t at all shrink back from the test or
hide itself m secrecy and mystery It does not mdeed give ordmanly the why, but
only the how of the causes and effects 1t professes to establish, but so 1t 1s with all
other sciences; they do not give the reason of thmgs, but only their processes Yet
astrology 1s supposed at some mdefm1te time m the march of human mmd to have
been exploded,-along with such thmgs as witch-craft and demonology, not to speak
of the existence of spurts and the mmmortalty of the soul,-and there 1s a sort of idea
that 1t has been disproved and therefore put aside as a superstition which no reason
able man can even look at except with a lofty d1sdam, much less stoop to investigate
with an open mmnd 1ts truth or falsity Still the anathema of Science has not been able
to destroy rt, mn Europe 1t has revived, even though its practice as a profess1on 1s
pun1shable by the law, and mn Inda 1t has always survived It 1s not 1deed the hab1t
of educated Indians to profess explicitly their belief m 1t, they fight shy of that as a
rule, but rt 1s largely consulted by numbers of them, as also by many Europeans This
1s an anomalous position which ought to be corrected Either astrology 1s a true
science and should be mvest1gated, proved, improved where defective and generally

Kalapakaska the Standard Book on the Elect1on System by N P Subramama lyer, Tanyore
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rehab1l1tated m opm1on, or else 1t 1s a pseudo-science and should be mvest1gated and
disproved so as to cut the ground away finally from all secret belief or open credulty

As a matter of fact astrology has never been sc1ent1f1cally disproved, nor has any
rational ground ever been advanced for treatmng 1t as a pseudo-science It simply came
to be assumed at a certain penod and under certain intellectual mfluences that 1t was a
childish superstition Or 1f there were any grounds, then 1t was left as1de because
astrologers were charlatans, because many, perhaps most pred1ct10ns went wrong, but
most of all because 1t was thought that in the nature of thmgs, mn any rational theory
of the umverse the planets simply could not have any mfluence on our characters,
lives and actions None of those grounds are sufficient If many astrologers are
charlatans, so also have there been many quacks m the field of med1cme, at one time
mdeed not only did they pullulate, but the system of medicine itself seemed so
defective that there were plenty of clear and enlightened mmnds who were inclined
with Moliere to denounce the whole thmg as a gross pseudo-science, an elaborate and
solemn system of ignorance, humbug and quackery Supposing that view had pre
vailed,-1t could not, merely because men are too vitally interested m healing the1r
ailments and preserving the1r bodies and know no other way of domg 1t,-that would
not have done away with the truth underlymg the science

That many predictions go wrong, proves nothing essentially, agamnst astrology
any more than the constant fa1lure of doctors to heal diseases proves anything
essent1al agamst their science The first reason of thus failure may be that a great
number of pract1smg astrologers are either charlatans who seek to please thetr cltents
rather than predict by scientific rule,of that kind there are perhaps many,-or else
mefftc1ent and ignorant men who practise only by rule of thumb, perfunctonly and
with a mam eye upon their fees But 1f even capable astrologers fail often, that also
only proves that either the science or their way of treatmng rt 1s largely empirical or
that some of its rules and theones may be errors But every science has to pass
through its empmcal stage and some-as, agam, the science of med1cme,-have
hardly emerged from 1t, and every science too burdens itself in its progress with false
generahsat10ns, mcorrect theones and imperfect rules which have afterwards to be
discarded or amended. As the main point m med1cme 1s whether herbs and metals and
other remedies have or have not certam effects on the body and whether ther
workings can be substantiated by expenence in a sufficient number of cases to
establish a regular relation of cause and effect, so 1t 1s mn astrology with the funda
mental question of planetary mfluences upon earth and its creatures

The a pror argument from the rat10nal theory of the universe cannot stand
There 1s nothing essentially 1rratonal mn the idea that in this solar system, so closely
linked together, there may be mutual influences of all the planets upon each other or
that the bemgs of a particular planet are powerfully mfluenced or even dommated by
mfluences from the others The quest10n remams, the a pnon rationality bemg
admitted or at least not summarly dismissed, first, whether rt 1s so mn fact and,
secondly, how far those influences go and of what nature they are Astrology affirms
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that they not only affect our bodies, but also our psychical bemg. If matter and mmd
were entirely mdependent ent1t1es havmg no mfluence or determmmg effect upon
each other, then such a result could not be; but that 1s not the case Accordmg to the
mater1al1st1c view of the unverse which clamms to be the sole rationalistic view, mmnd
rs itself an effect of matter and all its states and movements are determined by matter
There rs nothmg then 1mposs1ble, planetary mfluence bemg once admitted, m the
action of matenal bodies producmg psychical cond1t10ns on the earth and thereby
determmmg our psychical states and movements In a more truly rat1onahst1c view
mmd and matter are always mfluencmg and determmmg each other, here too, given a
universal mmd and matter so actmg upon md1v1dual matter and mmd, the movements
of the planetary system may be one or even the first nodus of therr activities, and the
assertions of astrology become at least pnmanly credible

Farther, astrology affirms that these mfluences determme the whole course of
our lives and that the all-important element 1s time That raises the maJor questron of
the mfluence of Time upon human bemgs and events, does Time determme the course
of our hves and the states of our bemg and 1f so, how far and mn what way? or to put
the quest1on more precisely, as 1t 1s raised by astrology, do or can the condrt1ons
re1gnmng at a given cnt1cal time, m this case the moment of brrth, determme our
physical and psychological conditions and the whole course of our future lves, or
determme them to any considerable extent? and are the relative movements and
therefore the mutual positrons of the sun and planets with regard to the earth and each
other either the nodus or mn some way the effective signs of these determmatrons?
And, secondly, do the developmg time cond1t10ns which come afterwards, by them
selves or viewed m reference to the ongmal cond1t1ons, determme from moment to
moment, from time to time the subsequent evolutron of our pnmary physical and
psychological cond1tons and the course of linked and successrve circumstances which
make up the history of our lves? and f so, agamn, are the relative movements and
mutual pos1tons of the sun and planets at any given time the nodus or the effective
signs of this later determmatron also? can they therefore be taken for all practical
purposes as determmants, or at any rate as sure signs by which the determmat10ns of
our hfe and bemg can be discovered? That 1s the questron which astrology raises, and
1t 1s evidently a perfectly legitimate and ratonal quest1on nor can we on a pror
grounds condemn and put away an affirmative answer, which rs based upon past
experience systematised mnto rules and theores, as a superstton or a childish folly
Granted that mn things here there 1s a cham of cause and effect-or at least, 1f
causahty 1s disputed, of antecedent cond1t1on leadmg up to subsequent cond1t1on
and that 1f and so far as we know that chamn, screntrfc prediction becomes mn that
proportion poss1ble,-two propos1tons which, unless we deny determmnat1on alto
gether, 1t would be difficult to dispute,there 1s no mherent 1mprobab1lty mn the clue
to happenmgs human and other on the planets bemg found mn the matrons of those
planets Astronomy 1s mn a sense the pnmary physical science, for the first facts which
give all the others therr field are astronomical facts, 1t may well be that mn the psycho-
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physical field the same rule holds and that there the first facts may be astrological
The a pnon obJect1ons d1sappearmg, the next step 1s to ask ourselves whether

there 1s a sufficient prma face emp1rcal case for mnquurmng mnto the actual truth of
astrology Thus at present depends upon the experience of isolated mndv1duals, a very
unsatisfactory bas1s But 1f this experience could be collected, sifted and published,
believe 1t would be found that a formidable prma face case exists mn favour of
astrology, much stronger than that which encouraged the Society for Psychical
Research to carry on its work mn another psycho-physical field to such important
conclusions I may state my own experience m the matter m the belief, justified by
many mstances, that 1t 1s only typical of the experience of hundreds of others My
first accidental contact with an Ind1an astrologer was not encouragmng Thus gentleman
was the most accomplished thought-reader I have ever seen, for he asked me to thmk
my question without speakmng 1t and not only successfully named the unspoken
question I had fixed on, but three others which had crossed my mmd, one of them
only mn the merest flash and without leavmg any 1mpress1on behmd this he pretended
to do by mathematical calculat1on, an operation which I took leave to regard as
humbug or professional parade For when 1t came to his answers, I found that he was
sttll domg thought-readmg and not astrology, he simply echoed the hopes or thoughts
mn my mmnd and hs predictions did not come within one hundred miles of the truth
Other pract1t1oners I have found to belong, a few plamly to the class of mere
flattermg charlatans, but most to the meffic1ent who read by rule of thumb and have
made no profound study of their science On the other hand, with capable astrologers
the results have been often of such a remarkable accuracy as to put qmte aside any
poss1btlty of chance hrt, mere coincidence, Intelligent prevrs1on or any of the current
explanations I may 1stance the father of a friend of mme, a deep student of the
science but not a professional, who predicted accurately the exact year, month, day,
hour and even mmute of his own death In my own case accuracy was hampered by
the mab1lity to fix the precise moment of my birth; still some of the results were
extraordmary, Two may be mentioned, from one and the same astrologer, which
related to my public career One, given when I had not yet plunged mto the political
vortex and my then obscure personality was qu1te unknown to the astrologer, predic
ted as an mev1table certitude of the future a political struggle with powerful non
Indian adversaries durmg which for a time even my life would fall under the shadow
of danger The other, given at the time of my first prosecution mn the Bande Mataram
case, predicted three successive crimmal trials m each of which the prosecution would
fail I may mstance also two pred1ct1ons by the book m which Slokas from Sanskrit
astrological wrtmngs md1catmng the result of certamn conjunctions or planetary pos1
t1ons were shown to be applicable to my horoscope One foretold spec1f1c chrome
illnesses for the body of which there was no sign at the time, but long afterwards they
put m their unexpected appearance and persisted Another md1cated very precisely
that one of my future activities would be to found a new spmtual philosophy and its
d1sc1plme, at that time I had no knowledge of philosophy or Yoga and no turn or
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mnclinaton mn my mmnd which could make the realisation of thus prediction at all
probable These are only the most precise examples out of a number Supposmg all
well-authenticated evidence of the kmd to be collected, I am convmced there would
be an overwhelmmgly strong pruna faCLe case and even a body of suffic1ently strong
empirical proof to establish at least a nucleus of truth m astrology

That would be the first step For 1f astrology 1s a science and 1s to take its proper
place, the first necessity 1s to d1ss1pate by an appeal to the empmcal mmd of the
general publc as well as of the sceptical thmker the great mass of unenqumng
prejudice which now exists agamnst it To publish the text and translation of the best
authont1es, as Mr Iyer 1s now domg, with 1llummating introductions 1s a preliminary
need m this case so that we may know what we have to go upon The second 1s to
mass evidence of the empirical truth of the scence, gvmng mn each case the prediction
m all its details, the more detailed the better, the astrological rules on which 1t was
based and the event, each detail of the event bemg compared with the correspondmg
detail of the prediction Only then would there be a clear field for the cons1deration of
the scientific and philosophical doubts, questions and problems which would still
anse; but this, though the most important aspect of the matter, I must leave for future
handlmg.

An acceptance of the truth of astrology would not necessanly carry with 1t a
complete determm1sm of Fate or mechanical law of Karma In the Indian theory at
least there 1s room for a determmat1on by human will and endeavour, for Fate 1s
mamly a determmnaton by past act1on and a new will and action can cancel 1t, only a
very strong Karma 1s 1mperatrve and irreducible Even that may possibly be cancelled
1f one can enter mto the freedom of the spmtual consc10usness One mstance at any
rate came to my knowledge m which the hfe had corresponded exactly with the pre
md1cat10ns of the horoscope so long as the subject remamed m the world but, as soon
as he left 1t for a sprtual life, there was no longer any correspondence

SRI AUROBINDO

(The Hour of God, SABCL, Vol 17, pp 283-89 Except for the last paragraph the article had
first appeared mn the 15th November 1917 issue of the Arya, pp 250-56)



SERVICE TO THE DIVINE

holy • .a<
Pta led e1g ti- Di

No JOY can be greater than that of serving the Divine.

*
We must be always, solely and exclusively, the servitors of the DIvmne.

Above all preferences we want to be at the service of the Divine.

To be at the Divine' s service 1s the surest means of attaining reahsatton.

(About service to the Dvne and medtaton)

Both are equally good Nevertheless, through service one can attain a fuller realisa
ton than through med1tat1on alone

All service done sincerely to the Divine 1s sadhana.
And all increase m the urge to serve 1s a sure sign of progress.

*
498
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Whatever you do m life must be done as a service to the Divine and nobody else.
Whatever you are, think or feel, you are responsible for 1t to the Drvmne and to

nobody else.
He ts the sole Master of your bemg and your life. If m all smcenty you surrender

entirely to Him He will take charge of you and your heart will be in peace.
All the rest belongs to the world of Ignorance and is governed by ignorance

wh1ch means confusion and suffering
Blessmgs

THE MOTHER

(Words of the Mother, CWM, Vol 14, pp. 110-11)

SADHANA

CAST off that outward hfe,
The foe to what must be born;

Bevel with whuttlmng knife
Wade windows for the dawn.

Break through the subtle net
Of pastward-ammed desire:

High m hope's turret set
The all-renewmg fire.

Within a barren world,
Clear sprmg, a space of trees,

Could the mirage Wrong unfurled
Be matched with these?

ARJAVA

Sri Aurobmdo's comment. I like the Imes very much for the powerful and succmct
expression of the thought, the rhythm matchmg it very well.



SRI AUROBINDO'S RENDERINGS OF
SOME OF THE VEDIC RIKS

(Contmuedfrom the issue of June 2001)

fr feat Rana%grrrzran 3sat 3sf4it 1] I
srnrqa f-Raaff zgh mg#ha 3a

(R1gveda, 5 45 1)

Sevenng the hill of heaven by the words he found them, yea, the radiant ones of the
arnvmg Dawn went abroad, he uncovered those that were m the pen, Swar rose up, a
god opened the human doors (SABCL, Vol 10, p 204)

fa qat 3rfirt a Pr; rat war mar mat ma
uaufit a- arsuf. p@ta gf@ma za at

(R1gveda, 5 45.2)

The Sun attamed widely to strength and glory, the Mother of the Cows (the Dawn),
knowmg, came from the wideness, the nvers became rushmg floods, floods that cleft
(their channel), heaven was made firm hke a well-shaped pillar (SABCL, Vol 10,
p 204)

3rm1 3era u4a; mif ngt uqk qarf1
fa aat Rta qua z)uRrara.at zzra qi

(R1gveda, 5 45.3)

To this word the contents of the pregnant hill (came forth) for the supreme birth of
the Great Ones (the nvers or, less probably, the dawns), the hill parted asunder,
heaven was perfected (or, accomplished itself); they lodged (upon earth) and d1stn
buted the largeness (SABCL, Vol 10, p 204)

vat aa git wa ggal Risa ala 1
37R afr aqaasza qt zuntar5 1
uat fra purar wart 5u z,7 al #a an it 1
rn #4ffffi Rsra rat afragritgt

(R1gveda, 5 45.5-6)

Come now, today let us become perfected m thought, let us destroy suffermg and
unease, let us embrace the higher good, eta nu adya sudhyo bhavama, pra ducchuna
nunavama vanyah, far from rn, let us put always all hostile thmgs (all the thmgs that
attack and d1v1de, dvesams1), let us go forward towards the Master of the sacrifice.

500
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Come, let us create the Thought, 0 fnends, (obviously, the seven-headed Ang1rm,a
thought), which 1s the Mother (Adrt1 or the Dawn) and removes the screenmg pen of
the Cow (SABCL, Vol 10, p 205-6)

3qitza zazuat sf@dza zn mat 7araT 1

ad zaat au ml 3Raza faff afg PIT
(Rugveda, 5 45 7)

Here the stone was set mn mot1on whereby the Navagwas chanted the hymn for the ten
months, Sarama gomg to the Truth found the cows, the Ang1rasa made all thmgs true
(SABCL, Vol. I 0, p 206)

fa3fmfr a uz iifrz@ +aa1
3G 3Tat qi arr aal qea au fraz n. A

(R1gveda, 5 45 8)

When m the dawnmg of this vast One (Usha representmg the mfm1te Ad1t1, matii
devanam adter anikam) all the Ang1rasas came together with the cows (or rather,
perhaps by the 1llummat10ns represented m the symbol of the cows or Rays); there
was the fountam of these (1llummat10ns) m the supreme world; by the path of the
Truth Sarama found the cows (SABCL, Vol IO, p 206)

(To be continued)

(Compiled by Sampadananda Mishra)

Facts to Ponder

To handle yourself, use your head,
to handle others, use your heart

Anger 1s only one letter short of danger

If someone betrays you once, 1t 1s his fault,
1f he betrays you twice, 1t 1s your fault



A TALK

(Conttnuedjrom the issue of June 2001)

TIs was at the begmmng of 1920, m the early months of the year I contmued for
some months with mncreasmg mnner difficulties, and finally I asked to be put on leave
You understand I had all my family agamst me This 1s normal I had my relations, a
father, a mother, a brother. Neither one nor the other appreciated what I did, nor why
I did 1t My father may have understood, he understood very well, he had followed
me. he had followed me as well as he could,-that 1s to say, he had tned to
understand the reasons for my act1on, and he sympathised with me But he sard
"Well, my son, look If these thmgs, these psychic phenomena mterest you, all ught
You can 1f you wish to, I shall give you all that 1s necessary so that you become a
doctor and study them as a medical man would. For that, you should study med1cme
for the necessary time, and you can study these phenomena with all the what shall I
say? the knowledge and the method of a doctor of med1cme ''

But what he could not understand was that I wanted to ltve that hfe
'But no, you should not commit yourself, because you lose your cnttcal faculty

You cannot come to know the truth 1f you adopt, 1f you accept one idea and 1f you try
to put 1t mto practice '

That was the kmd of ~1fficult1es I met at home But 1t was .I can say, I was
somewhat a fanatic hke all beg111ners For example, I did not tell you, on the front,
when I was a JUmor officer I was 111 charge of the officers' mess, of the officers'
kitchen I ordered the menu and I had the money Well, I had become a vegetanan
(laughs) with much convict1on . conviction To be a vegetaran on the front, m a
French officers' mess, I can assure you, was not pleasant (laughs) not pleasant I
made everybody laugh, or else, they p1tred me (laughs) and they w1shed that I would
turn sane once more and go back to the trad1t1onal op1111on of the French regardmg
food I shall not keep from you that before the war, I used to drmk, to take wme, to
take other drmks hke the young people of my age I did not have a particular hkmg
for hquor, but after all, drmkmg 1s someth111g very normal for the French You should
not see t very 1f I tell you thus rt 1s not in order that you look at 1t with your. what
shall I say?-w1th your trad1t10nal outlook that tells you 'Oh, that must be a very
bad man"-because any one who dr111ks 1s, accordmg to Indians, generally a very
bad man. I did not tell you ..I did not seek to sully myself, nor to .1s 1t not, I told you
the truth

Well, I was a httle of a fanatic and I was ready to defy all to leave that hfe.
(Pavtra looks at hus watch)

What Is the time? I make 1t 3 45
(Some one reples and Pavtra repeats)

3.451 .3 40
Then, an opportunity came my way I had fnends who were leavmg for the Far
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East. for Japan, and I decided to go with them It brought me closer As far as I was
concerned I did not make a great difference between Buddhism and Hmdmsm Is 1t
not, there was .the same spmtuahty ammatmg all rehg1ons of India So I left for
Japan I went, not as an engmeer, but as an ordmary md1v1dual, therefore 1t was
necessary to earn my lvmng there, 1t was not very convement It was not easy m an
As1an country hke Japan which did not welcome strangers except, hke Indra today, 1s
1t not, those who are famous, or who bnng money or who are supported by fmnanc1al
mst1tut1ons I had none of these

But at last, after some vss1ctudes, many difficulties, a life somewhat hard, I
remamed m Japan for four years Many an expenence, the study of Buddh1~m,
espec1ally of Zen Buddhsm, hfe mn the temples, work mn the laboratones and, at
home, mn the evenmgs, the pursurt of my studies My studies were on India, Japan and
Chma The alternatives the alternations to speak French rather, the alternat10n~ of
hght and darkness, of an advance and stagnat10n, all the difficulties which meet those
who look for hght and who look by themselves, or at least seemmgly so

Then a delegaton of Mongol monks, lamas, came to Japan and VISlted the
laboratones, the factones where I worked. I entered mnto contact wth them-because
1t 1s always, 1sn't 1t, As1a and Central As1a which, from the pomnt of view of location,
place, centre reumtes makes 1t converge under the ndges of the Himalayas one
side of the North or of the South Tibet the Himalayas.

And I saw there an opportumty I asked myself 1f 1t was not a hmt to go to Tibet
I had made their acquamtance It was not very easy to talk to them because we did
not have a common language There was an officer of the old Russ1an army who
knew who was Mongol, who did not know even English or Chmese And there was
hts wife who knew Chinese and English Then, we could chat with thus medrum, 1t

was not very convement (laughs) but, httle by httle, the possibility arose to go and
live sometime m their monastery, lamasera1 It was necessary to go across Chma from
the North, to go up to what 1s called Outer Mongolia, that is, Mongolia which was
under Chmese suzeramty. It was 1n 1924 To put 1t bnefly, I went with a Mongol
lama who was a man full of wisdom, open. I learnt the Mongol language dunng this
time, because I had to talk at least somethmg to him. And so I applied myself to
Mongol How difficult it was to fmd books to learn the Mongol language and that
with the few books I could fmd I And I went across North Chma, Pekmg, with I do
not speak to you of th1~ expenence, the adventures, of all that, no, I do not have the
time-but my attitude was somewhat hke the followmg "I know that I am on the
way to the Truth, towards him who will take me to the Truth I do not know where he
1s, and how to reach hmm What I can do 1s to remamn completely attentve and open to
all signs that I perceive If I see a door opening mn one direction, Ill follow 1t If I see
nothmg, well, I stay, I waut'' And even today I thmk that it was the nght attitude

And so I left It was necessary to cross North Chma and reach a monastery
where there were only Tibetan lamas. I stayed there mne months, a whole wmter, a
wmter m a cold country But anyway I cannot say that I suffered from the cold It was
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well protected, completely isolated from all contact I did not see any European
durmg those nine months, some Chmese-merchants-and then the Mongols. It was,
at certamn tmmes, rather hard We withdrew mnto ourselves, abandoned to our conflicts,
to penods of cnses

But what dominated was ''My God, 1f only I knew what I must do on earth,
whatever 1t be, whether rt be to sweep the street, well, I would do 1t with JOY But
what 1s 1t that I have to do?' And already, 1t was three years or four that 1t had lasted,
no? What must I do on earth? Where shall I find the clear mnd1cat1on?

I knew at that tame of the existence. I knew of the existence of Sr Aurobmndo
and of the Mother through common fnends I had even an issue of the French Arya m
my hands before I left France I had seen 1t I must admit, 1s 1t not, that 1t had not
particularly attracted me. I had read the contents. I had said ''Yes, It 1s Interesting ''
But that which I wanted, was the contact with something that I was lookmg for in
the . the book, the book itself conveyed nothing to me Moreover there were . how
shall I say? yes, It Included the first chapters of the Lafe Dvne and then, the studies
on Eternal Wisdom I had seen them. Yes, 1t was really mterestmg But 1t had not
touched me more than the other things .. .l tell you that frankly.

When I was in Japan . .I reached there just a httle after the Mother had left It
was m 1920, and the Mother had left a few months earlier Consequently I heard
about her I had fnends, common frends, I was mterested in what they told me of Her
and that 1s why I decided to wnte So I wrote to Pond1cherry I did not get an answer
(laughs) Never. I wrote twice No answer I thmk that at that time they did not
answer letters often Perhaps . I hope they answer somewhat better now

Well, after that wmter in Mongolia, a little severe, I felt very clearly that that
expenence was over, and that I must go elsewhere But where? Well, to India The
moment had come for me to go to India Where? That I did not know As I returned
from Japan I had to go somewhere Well, to others, to my family, to my fnends I
said 'I return to Europe v1a Ind1a''

But within me, I knew that I would stay on m Inda. But I could not say that
because they would ask me Where would you go? "Oh, but I do not know '' Is 1t
not? I had nothmg . nothing matenal on which I could base my mner certitude, but
that ''It 1s in India that I must find what I seek ''

So I left . I set out again . I passed by Indochma where my brother was an
engineer m the telecommunications, that 1s, of the Rad1o TSF network mn Indochina. I
stayed there a month and then arnved m Ceylon, gomg South I reached Ceylon with
India before me, the door to India

Well. where do I go now?
Pond1cherry 1s very near, I go to Pond1cherry. But I did not know what welcome

I would receive. I did not even know 1f I would be received at all I had not got any
answer to my letters. I go to Pond1cherry because 1t 1s the nearest port. Then? Well,
we shall see Perhaps I shall be able to go to Adyar, which 1s not far perhaps! I shall
see This mner attt1tude was always the same, 1t was to see 1f a door would open
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I waited a fortmght m Ceylon because rail traffic to India had been d1smpted by
floods You see, that still happens The railway Imes had been cut; and for three
weeks I stayed m Ceylon Then I arrrved mn Pond1cherry one mornmg by tram I went
to the Hotel d'Europe, and immediately came. to the Ashram At that time Sn
Aurobmdo hved m the room where Amlbaran 1s hvmg now You know that

(Some music from a funeral processon whch is passing the street)
What 1s thus mus1cal accompaniment?
There I asked 1f I could be received by Sn Aurobmdo.
At that time, Sr Aurobmdo still received, still saw his disciples He agreed to

see me I descnbed to Him my story, that which I was seekmg, why I had left Europe
and why I had come to India, and that which I hoped I would fmd here

It was I who spoke the first day
He asked me to come agam the next day. In the evenmg I was received by the

Mother. The Mother, I remember. I remember particularly Her eyes, Her eyes of
hght. I repeated my story to Her, perhaps a little bnetly She spoke a few words to
me, and I returned to my hotel I remember I went for a walk on Cours Chabrol and
someone said ''There, they are the swadeshs '' That 1s, the people who were dressed
m white and who were members of the Ashram There were not many. There were,
how many?.. twelve or fifteen

The next mornmg I came back, and Sn Aurobmdo received me. And 1t was He
who spoke He told me that what I was seekmg. that is to say. evidently I had
revealed to Him my desire for hberatton, isn't 1t, I had told Him that it was that which
I was seekmg, not so much the hberatton from rebirth, but hberat10n ..hberatton of
the self, from the ego, from ignorance, and smn, falsehood, from all that makes the
ordinary human lrfe It was . Iberaton, moksha, that was my 1deal I did not . place rt
mn another world I dud not des1re particularly to avoid suffering But 1t was the weight
of ignorance, falsehood, ughness, all that, and more than avoidmg somethmg, tt was
somethmg positive I searched rather for the hght, not so much to avoid suffermg, the
end of suffermg or falsehood, but the hght, knowledge, truth.

Then He said that there were m India some people who could give me what I
looked for, but they were not easily accessible, not easy to approach, especially for a
European. And then He contmued thus· that He considered what I was seekmg, that 1s
un1on wnth God, the realisation of the Brahman, to begmn with as a first step, a
necessary stage; but 1t was not all, that there was another .that 1s the descent of the
divme Power mnto the human consciousness to transform 1t, and 1t was what He, Sn
Aurobindo, was trymg to do

And he sand to me. 'Well, 1f you wish to try, you can stay '' I fell at His feet
He gave me His blessmgs, and 1t was over Is 1t not? A leaf m my ltfe had been
turned. The search... the search for the source of light, the search for Him who would
guide me to the Truth was over Something else was begmnnmng . that s, the realtsa
ton, that. to put it m practice But I had found Sn Aurobmdo. I had found my Gum

Well, that 1s how I came here
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As I tell you, I was accepted Then there was no Ashram There were some
houses belonging to Sn Aurobmdo and the Mother looked after Sn Aurobmdo
espec1ally, and some disciples, but all were left, more or less, to themselves The
Ashram was started a year later, m 1926, 1s 1t not? And so I had the great pnvilege to
see Sn Aurobmndo every day, to hsten to hmm, to lsten to hum every day replying to
questions which we put to Him But that 1s another thing, and I shall not speak of that
today But! I have something to tell you How If you permt me to grve you an
advice which tlus expenence this expenence has taught me, I shall tell you that that
which 1s important 1s to give yourself wholly to whatever you do Whatever 1t 1s that
you do, do 1t completely, do not do 1t in part And then, try to do something I speak
1f you have a choice of a profess1on, of a Job-well, do what interests you, that which
you are happy to do, do not seek a petty, easy hfe, in which you will be sheltered, in
which you will not have much of boredom, much worry, or much work It is not that
which 1s Important What 1s Important 1s to do somethmng which interests you, to
which you can give yourself completely And if you do that, well, you will always be
guided, because now, looking at my hfe with the perspective which, to be sure, 1s
given by age, I see that from the begmning, all that I did, even stup1d1tJes, even the
errors, all that behind it all. there was the Hand .. the protecting hand of the Gu1d
ance And at bottom, even finally, all that I did, all my expenences, 1t 1s not to Justify
that, but all that had a meanmg But finally I have reached where I had to.

There' I thank you

(Concluded)
PAVITRA

0 IMMANENT
INTERMINABLE as the sky,
0 Immanent!
I, a part and parcel,
No doubt,
Yet within my lmmrt
The lllhmitable I house

May I crave
For Your Grace
To hft up the veil
That wraps me
Fold after fold?

G K SATPATHY



THE U.S. AND SOUTH VIETNAM
SOME NEGLECTED TRUTHS AND FACTS

THE U S has come mn for a lot of wh1ppmg on the strength of a grossly one-sided
v1s10n. A bit of counterbalancmg treatment 1s called for-a sober look at some
neglected truths and facts

We may admut that opm1on even mn the US 1s divided But we must recognise
four strands mn the anti-Johnson whip First, there 1s the pamful sense of the sacnf1ce
of young Amencans m their thousands so far from their own country and for so small
a spot on the globe as South Vietnam The question here 1s ''What does 1t matter to
us 1f the Communists of Hanoi take over?' The quest1on 1s humanly understandable,
but 1t 1s clearly short-sighted and takes no cognisance of world-issues Secondly, there
1s the feelmg of frustration· the war mn South Vietnam seems mtermmable the
sacrifice of Amer1can youth mght be worth while 1f the campaign could reach a
quick satisfymng end Here, again, 1s understandable Impatience and also some mklmg
of world-issues but little mlrtary mns1ght

Thirdly, there 1s the shocked impress1on that a lot of cvl1ans m the enemy
terntory are suffering and that the US 's bombmg of North Vietnam 1s tendmg to be
barbarous. This 1s a reaction made much of by many people outside the U S It forgets
the bomb-raids on Hitler's Germany m the last World War-raids both by Amenca
and Russia, more by the former because of greater power available but all of them
fully approved by the whole Communist world It forgets, too, that when strategic
targets are set wIthmn crvlan surroundmngs, the latter are bound to suffer to a certam
extent. The crucial pomt really 1s ' Are the raids meant dtrectly to affhct the c1v1-
l1ans?'' The answer 1s undoubtedly a 'No' And, m any case, the shocked reaction
does not dispute the nghtness of the Amencan cause as such some of the means are
disapproved, not the total end Fourthly and fmally, there 1s the condemnation of the
end itself. A mere mmnorty, though a respectable one, 1s vociferous here By and
large, the Amencan public reahses the need of the war I But even this pubhc, no
less than the Government, 1s not a war-monger there ts always the eagerness to arnve
at an honourable peace

Sometimes the four strands are bound together and then the ant1-Amencan group
outside the U.S makes the most capital out of the anti-war opinion m the country
itself But what 1s generally overlooked 1s the fact that an enormous amount of liberty
of speech 1s permitted m the US Can we mmagmne 1t mn any Commun1st state? The
very mass of Amencan cnt1c1sm of Amencan policy 1s an argument agamst allowmg

The article was written m 1967 for publcation m Jame-e-Jamshed of Bombay, but the editor found it too long
for hus penod1cal However, because of the Importance of certain htstoncal aspets dtscussed mn 1t, we find 1t
appropriate to keep the Journalist wm pohllcal commentator K D Sethna's view on record m Mother Inda_R YD

I Accordmg to the Gallup Poll results announced on November 13, 1966, 55% of the American public feel the
US should increase attacks on North Vietnam, 18% feel the war should be earned on at the present level and another
18% feel the U S troops should be withdrawn from there
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Communism to take over South Vietnam Whatever the defects of a non-Communist
system, 1t 1s at least free from that most fundamental defect which, over and above
other defects, mars the opposite system suppress1on of mndependent mndrv1dual
thought, dental of the c1t1zen' s nght to condemn his own government and even ask
for a revolutionary change of 1t

Now we may tum from general cons1derations to particular1tes bearing on the
situation m South Vietnam

T G. Menon, former Poht1cal Adviser to the International Control Comm1ss10n,
has wrtten a long eye-opening article, 'Chas1ng a Mirage in Vietnam" in The
Sunday Standard, January 29, 1967, p 4 Towards the end of 1t he says

"Long before the mtervent10n by the US, complaints had been received by the
International Control Commuss1on regardmng the infringement of the 1954 Geneva
Agreement.

''It was proved beyond doubt after detailed mvest1gat10n by the fixed teams
stationed in different parts of North and South Vietnam that the communists had
resorted to the most hemous methods of torture and int1m1dat1on to force South
Vietnamese vllagers to co-operate with the Vet Cong mn their mnfltrat1on tact1cs

"For example, nine men and women mn Qumnonh were tied to pillars and buned
alive The fixed team unearthed the skeletons of these nmne victims of Viet Cong
torture

''The booby-traps they lay for unsuspectmg villagers whom they ear-mark for
'treatment' are equally gruesome There are many cases of unsuspectmg pedlars
blowmg up innocent people by their mgemous devices The killings have gone on all
the t1me mn an mndtscriminate manner ''

In support of Menon's testimony we may spothght some other facts. People who
raise a hue and cry over the small number of c1v1han casualties of the U S bomb
mg--casualttes unavoidable, as we have said, in a war-never stop to point out that
durmg the past year alone the methodical murder of over 3,000 c1v1hans in the South
has been earned out by Viet Cong terronsts. Nearly 10,000 others have been kid
napped. The sufferers mclude village chefs, techm1c1ans, teachers, often their wives
and children In the last ten years, these terronsts have butchered 30,000 c1v1hans
with the object of destroymng all possible leadership and expertse mn the South

The name of the Amencan reporter Sahsbury has recently been much thrust
forward. He has sought to conjure up a harrowmng picture of crvl1an casualties at
American hands Only at the end of hus fifth despatch did he admit that all hIs
estimates and statistics were drawn from North Vietnamese officials. He has also
suggested that areas of no m1htary s1gmf1cance have been heavily bombed. But
experts have found little difficulty m exploding his case A badly bombed "non
military" area named 1s Nam Dinh The Pentagon, as reported by Tune (January 6,
1967, p. 10), has replied by drawmg our attention to four mayor mltary targets m
Nam Dmh (1) a big transshipment area for war-matenal, (2) a thermal power plant,
(3) petroleum-storage facilities, (4) key rail-lmnks to the South Salisbury has hsted 89
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c1v1han casualties in Nam Dinh. The Defence Department's Arthur Sylvester has
neatly turned the tables on Salisbury: 89 c1v1han casualties would mean ''rather
precise bombing" of military targets, for the U.S has made 64 raids on the city and
still not even I'n2 crvlans have been struck per rand' R C Mandeville, Navy
Commander and leader of frequent raids on Nam Dinh, has said that 100 antl-atrcraft
battenes protect Nam Dinh and that "the North Vietnamese don't waste thetr AA
battenes-they only put them round stuff they want to protect''

A further hst of truths to be realised may be gathered from Bryan Magee, the
BBC broadcaster In "Bombshell at the Aldwych" (The Listener, November 3, 1966,
p. 651) he praises a TV show for bnnging home to all of us the horrors of war and, in
spite of its unfairness, creating a splendid salutary art1st1c effect But he sets forth at
the beginning some telling pomnts which the controversy over Vietnam often slurs
over His ftrst point we have already mentioned; the rest are new

(1) Stupefying and unparalleled 1s the scale of the slaughter in the villages, by
which the communists are trying to terrorze the crvulan population mnto subm1ss1on

(2) The North Vietnamese insist that they will sit down to peace talks, which all
other combatants offer unconditionally, only on condrt1on that communists and com
mumsts alone represent the country they are trying to conquer

(3) The majority of the solders fighting against the North Vietnamese are South
Vietnamese and not Amencans.

(4) The Vietnamese people have shown in every way that they do not want
commumst government-for instance, by the fact that the flood of refugees 1s almost
entirely mn one direction, from north to south, and above all by the fact that m the
recent elections there was a higher tum-out than even mn British general elections, mn
defiance of attempts by the commumsts to keep people away from the pollmg booths
by a campaign of terror mn whch many voters were blown to smithereens

In closmg, we may return to T G. Menon because his article 1s stnkmgly fatr
Accordmg to him, Diem, the President of South Vietnam, had hoped for a umf1cat1on
of the North and South under a non-Commumst government The utter failure of Ho
Ch1-mmh's 1ll-conce1ved land reforms in the North, admitted in March 1957 by Ho
Ch1-minh himself, and the antr-Commun1st unrest there mn the same year, engineered
by secret orgamsat1ons and with the conmvance of even some sect10ns of the army
-both these events made Diem opt1m1st1c about the collapse of the Hanoi regime
Thus regime, mn order to drvert the attention of 1ts subjects from ts failure on the
economic front, had stepped up its own plans for umf1cat10n with the South More
and more Viet Cong and regular troops started inf1ltrating the South under Hanoi's
direction D1em orgmnally expected to meet successfully thus subversive actrvrty and
the Amencans were brought in only as advisers and trainers and for large-scale
economic ass1stance. But when he mtens1fred hs campaign against the Infiltrators,
North Vietnam's regulars equipped by Peking and Moscow were sent through the so
called Ho Ch1-minh Trail to oppose the Diem Government actively Then, owmg to
mcreasmg pressure from Diem, the U.S not only stepped up m1htary aid but also got
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directly mvolved No doubt, subsequently the Diem Government became unpopular
Madame Nu, a bigoted Catholtc, played mto the hands of the North Vietnamese
leaders who-accordmg to the International Control Comm1ss1on-had a share m
fomentmg trouble amongst the Hoa Han and Bmh Yuyen rebels and the Buddhist~
But 1t 1s also unquestionable that D1em worked for economic well-bemg and sought
the aid and co-operatton particularly of India but fatled to get sympathy or help He
had also an able and far-sighted Mm1ster of the Intenor, Mr Chan, who was anxious
to expedite measures for social and economic progress He wanted South-East Asian
countnes to jomn m mutual aid and form an economic umt so as to brmg about general
peace and prospenty and a natural capacity to resist temptmg Commumst overtures
He felt Amencan aid to be absolutely necessary for a country lvmng so close to a
Commumst power ltke Chma and facmg more and more menaces from Hanoi ''What
will happen m Thailand, Cambodia, Laos and Malaya and Ind1a Itself,'' he asked, '1f
commumsts go unchecked?''

This 1s the background of the Amencan mterventton Although details differ, the
overall s1tuat10n ts essentially the same as m Korea Commumsm was checked there,
but a hasty and premature peace was made and the negotiattons for settlement
dragged on and on, with the North Koreans mn no mood to appreciate the concessions
granted How the fmal settlement was achieved we may best learn from what R H S
Crossman wrote mn the New Statesman (London) of February 21, 1964, pp 292-93,
reviewing The Korean War by Robert Leckie and Korea The Luted War by Dav1d
Rees

"The Korean War ts full of dramatic irony But the most tromc episode of all
was the way the war ended For months, the PanmunJom negotiations had been
conducted by both sides with boneheaded bloody-mmdedness, which excluded any
chance of agreement Suddenly, the atmosphere changed Was 1t because m Washmng
ton Mr Acheson, who dared not negotiate for fear of bemg called an appeaser, had
been replaced by Mr Dulles? Was 1t because Stalm was dead? These changes made
an enormous difference But both authors are m ltttle doubt that the immediate cause
of the arm1st1ce was Mr Dulles's bnnkmansh1p· hts calculated threat-leaked through
the Ind1ans to the Chmnesethat 1f they dud not sign on the dotted line straight away,
the Amencans would abandon the conventtons of ltm1ted war and carry atomic
bombardment to the Chinese cites Apparently thus threat was made wIth Brit1sh
agreementand rt worked There 1s grim humour m the thought that MacArthur had
to be got rd of before an Amencan President could take the supreme MacArthunte
gamble-a gamble repeated on a later occasion by President Kennedy ''

Here we have a prectous clue to the Commumst psychology and a remmder that
unless the Amer1cans are resolute and audacious m their fight they will accomplish
nothmg worth while and South-East Asta will agam run the danger of Red aggression

AMAL KIRAN

(K D SETHNA)
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PS (after some years) Amenca pursued the war doggedly but under severe lmm1
tatons for fear lest she should antagomse world-opm1on which was mounting against
her because the war was dragging on and because, within these hm1tattons, she
adopted severe measures hke those odous ones exposed in the Mat Lai affatr If she
had not fought with one arm tted behind her back, as 1t were, her supenonty in
technology would have ended the war in no time The war ended only when President
Nixon ordered all-out heavy bombing of Hano1 targets The North-Vietnamese came
to heel and peace was signed but Amenca agreed to withdraw from South Vietnam
without losmg face

KRISHNA WITHIN

0 mght bereft of moon the stars shall gmde
My steps upon the wmdmng roads of time,
No taint of darkness ultimately can hide
Nor veal from sight the mystery sublime.

I've found the fruited grove where the God-child plays
And slumbers in this hidden cave of mmne,
Opening late the secret Book of Days
I befriended Htm as I cleansed the vaulted Shnne

In dream-hke fields amongst the golden kine
I spy hus blue-white radiance abroad
Fluting to rapturous bloom this blue-green globe,
Knshna, beloved, fnend and gmde and Lord

NARAD (RICHARDEGGENBERGER)

Amal' s comment. A fine piece



THE UNIQUE MESSAGES FROM THE MOTHER

MANY people asked me after reading my book, The Story of a Soul, Part I how I
could remember so many thmgs of the past and all that the Mother had said to me,
because everythmg ww, written so well m the book

I could not amwer their quenes earlier owmg to other important and urgent
work Now I have the pleasure to state the facts

lt was my great tortune to work with the Mother for eighteen year!'> purely on the
basrs of spiritual and occult truths She simply poured her Grace and Love abun
dantly

Every year the Mother used to give me two dianes for me to wnte 111 accordmg
to her mnstructions and guidance Th1s 1s how THE STORY was formed

In one ot her letters to me dated 19-12-55, she wrote

My dear little child
I have received your 111ce letter and am ~endmg at once the second diary so

that you c<111 begm to wnte at once I propose that 111 one of the diaries (Sn
Aurobmdo's) you should wnte daily a prayer, expressmg your asp1rat10n, or
your gatrtude, or your adoration, the progress you want to make It does not
need to be long, only a few l111e~, and 1t will help you to understand yourself
You will wnte a~ 1f you were speakmg to him and to me directly and thus you
will create an 111t1mc1cy with him and myself In [the] other diary you will wnte
as you said

My love and ble~~111gs are always with you

Toward" the end of each year the Mother saw my diaries, corrected them 1f
necessary and then wrote beautiful messages on the last pages

Five of them ,1ppeared on the back covers of my books Whute Roses, Gems from
the Mothe, to J--luta, Salutatons, Vctorv of the Truth and The Story of a Soul, Part I

Whte Roses holds th1s Message

Ea , ye a»f
,._::r~ /..Lr
ct. .-,ef

« a-ft.J
r;.,,.., c-Is9n.r..., ..... ,.__,,~u;"- 7,,,.4~;
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Gem.\ from the Mother to Huta hm, the following Me-;s..ige:

72,7
a

w ~-c
01-rL--

(b,,p !,trv(_ J_
r

Salutatwns had th1~ Me~sage

"i 11
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Victmy of the Truth carnes this Message·

The Story of a Soul cames this umque Message on its back cover
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Surpnsingly, this very Message I found on the Darshan Day card of 24-4-2001
Certainly the Mother's treasures are to be shared, enJoyed, ass1m1lated and hved.
The Mother has not only given to me her treasures but told me how and when

they are to be revealed in a proper and perfect way. This 1s what I have been doing so
far Let us all respect her wish.

We all are grateful to the Mother and Sr Aurobmndo for giving us so much along
with their Grace and Love

I personally feel that we must never let the flame of our faith and aspiration be
quenched

We must work together in peace, harmony, understanding and cons1derat1on in
order to bring about the Victory of the Mother's Truth and Love, and make her
happy

I end th1s article with the Mother's encouragmng words'

We all who have a common uplftmng 1deal shall unite; and in this umon and by
this umon we will face and overcome the attacks of all opposing forces of
darkness and devastation. In umon 1s the strength, mn un1on 1s the power, in
union the certitude of Victory

HUTA

(Copyrght Huta D Hmdocha)

Facts to Ponder

Great mminds discuss 1deas,
Average mmds discuss events,
Small mmds discuss people

He who loses money, loses much,
He who loses a fnend, loses much more,
He who loses faith, loses all



THE COMPOSITION OF SAVITRI
(Continuedfrom the issue ofJune 2001)

The Vision and the Boon

5

Bv THE m1d- l 930s, the manuscnpts of Savtr had begun to reflect with some fullness
not only the heights of consciousness to wh1ch Sr1 Aurobmndo had r1sen, but also the
depths of unconsciousness and falsehood he was compelled to come mnto contact with
m his attempt to get to the root of the problem of earthly hfe. Besides descnbmg
these realms of darkness mn passages that would develop into Book Two, Cantos
Seven and Eight ofSavtri, he gave a graphic account of his expenences m "A God's
Labour'', a poem wntten m 1935-36. Here we meet agam the Dragon and the Sphmx
which had appeared together m the late 1920s mn the Record of Yoga and in the
speech of the Divine Mother in Savitri:

A voice cned, ''Go where none have gone'
Dg deeper, deeper yet

Till thou reach the gnm foundation stone
And knock at the keyless gate.''

I saw that a falsehood was planted deep
At the very root of thugs

Where the grey Sphmx guards God's nddle sleep
On the Dragon's outspread wings 1

The meaning of thus surrealistc Juxtaposition of the Sphinx and the Dragon may be
understood 1f they are seen to be two aspects of the same Inconsc1ent. I have already
quoted Sn Aurobmndo's statement mn The Life Dvne that "the black dragon of the
Inconscience sustains with its vast wmgs and its back of darkness the whole structure
of the matenal umverse" .2 But in The Life Dtvme he also speaks of

the riddle of the true nature of his being proposed to man by the dark Sphmx of
the Inconsc1ence below and from within and above by the lummous veiled
Sphmx of the mf1mte Consciousness and eternal Wisdom confrontmg him as an
mnscrutable dvmne Maya ?

Just as the "Dragon of the dark foundat10ns"4 guards the Law that has emerged from
the Inconsc1ent and substitutes 1ts mechantcal rigidity for the free and conscious
workmg out of the d1vme Will, so the dark Sphmx evidently represents the power of
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the Inconsc1ent to withhold and obscure the knowledge of the truth of our bemg and
all bemg, thus turning hfe m this world mto an impenetrable emgma On the other
hand, there ts another Sphmx of the Superconscient who dazzles the eye of the mind
with too much hght and thus poses an equally insoluble nddle. This 1s presumably the
"golden Sphinx'' mentoned by Sn Aurobmndo mn Book Two, Canto Fifteen of
Savtr' One 1s reminded also of the ''sphmx of eternity'' m the Mother's prayer of
November 10, 1914

O Consciousness, 1mmob1le and serene, Thou watchest at the confines of the
world hke the sphmx of eternity And yet to some Thou y1eldest Thy secret °

Here, however, we are concerned with the lower sphmx who 1s a shadow, as 1t were,
of the higher one The Imes referring to the grey sphmx, now found mn the last canto
of Book Three of Savitr, gradually increased from the or1gmnal two Imes to four.
They reached their fmal form only m 1944, as Sn Aurobmdo continued to work on
them long after he was satisfied with the rest of the sentence. As revised, they read

On hs long way through Time and Circumstance
The grey-hued nddlmg nether shadow-Sphmx,
Her dreadful paws upon the swallowing sands,
Awarts hum armed with the soul-slaymng word. 7

Sr Aurobmndo's mmage of thus monster-represented mn several ancent traditions with
a hon's body and a human face, with some vanatlons m other details-seems to
combme elements of the Egyptian and Greek sphinxes The "swallowing sands"
suggest the deserts of Egypt, the later Greek sphmx was perched on a high rock, from
which she leaped to her death when her riddle was solved But the female form and
the riddle itself belong to the Greek concept10n.

The nddle of the sphmx according to Greek mythology was the question. ''What
walks on four feet mn the mornmg, on two at noon, and on three m the evenmg?'' The
sphmnx killed all who failed to grve the answer, whch ts: 'Man.'' For man crawls on
all fours as a baby, walks uprght m the prime of hfe, and leans on a staff mn old age
Obviously thus simple nddle, which requires only a little ingenuity to solve, cannot be
exactly what Sn Aurobmdo meant by the "soul-slaying word" of the "nether
shadow-Sphmx'' Yet the nddle mn 1ts traditional form, describing man mn such a way
that he cannot easily recogmse himself, pomts to the essence of the eternal and fatal
question. It 1s the nddle of who we are We are a nddle to ourselves, because what we
seem to be 1s neither what we really are, nor what we are meant to become.

Sn Aurobmdo accepted from the Greek legend the notion of the deadly conse
quences of our failure to solve the nddle of our own 1dentty. The confrontation
between man and the Sphmx is no academic exercise, but a matter of ltfe and death
Until now, the Sphmx has been the victor Man's agelong pursmt of knowledge has
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not revealed to hmm decisively who he 1s Unable to solve the nddle, he has gone on
dying But 1f he could know and hve mtegrally the Truth of his immortal Self, the
tables would be turned and 1t would be the Sphmx--or Death-who would die x This
1s what 1s depicted mn Savtr As foreseen m Book Eleven, the death of Ignorance will
mean also the end of Death "

Savtr may be regarded as Sn Aurobmdo's answer to the Sphmx There 1s some
evidence that when he revised Sav1tr's debate with Death mn 1946-47, he had come to
see the nddlmg shadow-Sphmx as an aspect of Death as portrayed mn the poem The
Imes on the nddle of Death near the begmnmg of Book Ten, before the reference to
the dragon quoted mn the last mstalment, belong to this stage of revs1on

Although Death walks beside us on Life's road,
A dim bystander at the body's start
And a last Judgment on man's futile works,
Other 1s the rddle of 1ts ambiguous face ."

Here, to be sure, there 1s no verbal formulation of the nddle, but 1t 1s a nddle none the
less. Savrtr comes upon earth to "wrestle with the Shadow" and to "confront the
nddle of man's birth" 11 which 1s mseparable from the nddle of hts death Whtie the
Sphmx awaits man "armed with the soul-slaymg word", Sav1tn bnngs the savmg
word for which Aswapat1 has prayed

Let a great word be spoken from the heights

This word expressmng a supraratonal knowledge can alone solve the mnfraratonal
emgma, masquerading m a rational form, that 1s posed by the Sphmx of the
Inconscrent When Death assails Savtr's 1deal1sm with the one-sided log1c of h1s
cynical matenahsm, she responds

0 Death, thou speakest truth but truth that slays,
I answer to thee with the Truth that saves '

Another passage identifies the argumentat10n of Death even more clearly with the
''soul-slaymng word'' of the Sphmx

But Sav1tr answered to the sophist God
"Once more wilt thou call Light to blmd Truth's eyes,
Make Knowledge a catch of the snare of Ignorance
And the Word a dart to slay my ltvmg soul? "14

Like the Dragon, the Sphmx is a symbol whose importance mn Savtr should be
Judged not merely by the number of occurrences of the word, but by what 1t repre
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sents mn Sri Aurobmndo's vis1on and expenence. As one of the "four Powers that
resisted", which he noted mn the Record of Yoga early m 1927 and mtroduced mto
Savtr at some point durmg the same penod, the "Sphmx of the eternal quest10nmg"
remamed a force to be reckoned with m Sn Aurobmdo's work of hghtenmg, as he
said m 1947,

the heavy res1stance of the Inconsc1ent and the support rt gives to human
ignorance which 1s always the mam obstacle mn any attempt to change the world
or even to change oneself.''

In a passage dictated by Sn Aurobmdo when he prepared an extract from Book Six,
Canto Two for pubhcatton m the 1948 issue of Sr Aurobndo Mandr Annual, the
Sphmx figures prominently among the obstacles the world-redeemer has to contend
with. The ''mert Soul'' and "somnambulist Force" of the sentence m "The V1s10n
and the Boon" are also present here as "God's slumber" (cf. "God's nddle sleep"
In ''A God's Labour'') and "the unconscious Force that bmlt the stars" The Dragon
who keeps the old laws unchanged 1s implied by 'the Inconscent's workmgs and its
law''. The parallel with the sentence in Book Three, Canto Four, drafted some twenty
years earlier, is completed by the symbol of Night This precedes an emergence into
the eternal Light and a promise of the truth-consc10us world commg down to earth 1n
fulfilment of the world-redeemer's task

He too must grapple with the nddlmg Sphmx
And plunge into her long obscunty
He has broken mto the Inconscent's depths
That vet! themselves even from thetr own regard
He has seen God's slumber shape these magic worlds
He has watched the dumb God fash1omng Matter's frame,
Dreaming the dreams of its unknowmg sleep,
And watched the unconscious Force that bu1lt the stars.
He has learned the Inconsc1ent's workmgs and its law,
Its incoherent thoughts and ngd acts ..
He must enter the etermty of Night
And know God's darkness as he knows his Sun.16

(To be continued)

RICHARD HARTZ

Notes and References

I Colleted Poemr, SABCL, Vol 5, p 10I
2 The Lfe Dvne, SABCL, Vol 19, pp 665-66
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THE OLD NEW WORLD
Ts world 1s happy m its own way,
Though pam and suffermg are always at play.
Why should we control and improve our lot?
This world can never be a world of our thought

We seek and struggle but 1t 1s all mn vam,
We fall and we do fly, we have JOY and pam
We hve and die, hve to die yet agam,
We love our littleness, hke a slave his cham

But look around and see, 0 small human thmg
This world 1s changed, be ecstatic and smng'
Thou art no more senseless dust, no mre
Thou art a torch of the Immortal F1re

The greatest and the smallest are one,
We've changed this world and all our task done'

GLEB NESTEROV



THE ASCENT OF SIGHT
IN SRI AUROBINDO'S SAVITRI

(Continuedfrom the issue ofJune 2001)

Third Element: Illuminating Light:

WE mv1te our readers to abandon one more of their well-chenshed pre-conceived
nottons It 1s as regards the true and essential nature of the hght th1ch 1llummates an
object and makes 1t accessible to our s1ght Most of us take 1t for granted without
much d1scuss1on and dehberatton that hght ts essentially a phenomenon of the
physical world But this ts not true Let us hsten to Sn Aurobmdo and ponder over
the 1mphcat10n of what he has to say mn the matter.

'' ... it must be noted that, contrary to our ordmary conceptions, lght 1s not
pnmanly a matenal creation and the sense or vs1on of hght accompanymg the mner
1llummat1on ts not merely a subjective visual image or a symbolic phenomenon, hght
ts pnmanly a spiritual manifestation of the Drvmne Reality 1llummnatrve and creative,
mater1al hght 1s a subsequent representation or conversion of 1t mnto Matter for the
purposes of the mater1al Energy '' (The Life Dvne, p 944)

Another mterestmg pomt we may note mn th1s connection Every plane of con
sc1ousness has its own characteristic hght. Once when a sadhaka asked Sn Aurobmdo
whether a subtle physical object could be seen m a dark room with open eyes, the
latter replied to the surprise of the disc1ple

'' . a subtle physical object [such as a flower] ( qmte substantial and matenal
m its own plane)... could be sensed even 1n a dark room [1f one 1s] able to brmg out
somethmg of the hght of the subtle physical plane to surround rt and grve rt 1ts natural
medmm." (Letters on Yoga, pp 949-50)

It ts not only that every plane has its own lght, every level of consc10usness too
has 1ts characteristic lght which can proceed to the object viewed mn the manner of a
flash1mg torch-lght and illuminate 1t Here are some isolated Imes from Savitn which
may mterest the readers m this connect10n·
'A timeless Light 1s m hs hidden eyes '' (49)
''Some vis1on seen mn the omniscient hght...'' (111)
"Raised mto a splendid pomt of seemg hght . " (362)
Let us close our short d1scuss1on on the hght that 1llummnates, and pass on to the

cons1derat10n of the fourth element, ''Obstructton''.
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Fourth Element: Obstruction to the Sight:

As mn the case of an ordinary phys1cal s1ght the interposition of an opaque
obstacle m between the viewer of an object and the object 1tself 1s l1able to prevent
the vus1on of the object from takmg place, so m the case of a subtle supraphys1cal
v1s10n the "seer" has to take care that no "opaque" psychological obstacle mter
venes between hs ''eye'' of vs1on and the realty of the object viewed Some of
these possible obstructions are well-known (I) the msrstent outward-dartmg action of
the phys1cal senses, (2) the turbidity and restlessness of vital des1res, (3) the agitated
act1v1ty of the thmkmg mmd, (4) pronounced preferences and antrpath1es for and
agamst anyone or anythmg, etc

In the presence of any such or smmlar obstruction, the s1ght or vis1on of the
viewer 1s hable to get distorted, fals1f1ed or even completely checkmated Thus our
mmnd's throbs and the v1tal's heavmgs have to be stilled before we can hope to have
our inner consciousness awakened and functioning, offering us a v1s10n pure and
unclouded

It rs worth ment10nmg at this pomt that the rllummatmg light itself may at times
act as an obstacle to a more profound v1s1on Just as the light of the sun shmmg
durmg daytime obliterates the v1s1on of the billions of stars present mn the heavenly
vault above, so a lesser but promment and proximate hght emanatmg from a rela
trvely lower level of consciousness may blot out from the seer's vs1on a far greater
truth of the reality Did not the R1sh1 of the Isha Upanshad send up hrs passionate
appeal to Pushan, the Godhead, to remove the veil of dazzlmgly golden light which
was covermg the face of the Truth? Hranmayena patrena satyasyaphtam
mukham (Isha Upan1shad, 15)

Here are some representative verses from Savtr referrmng to a few of the
different types of veils and lids acting as obstacles to the spurt's vis1on

(I) "Cast from thee sense that veils thy spmt' s sight
In the enormous emptmess of thy mmd
Thou shalt see the Etemal's body mn the world " (476)

(2)" a curtam of bnght mmd
That hangs between our thought and absolute sight " (74)

(3) 'The robes of mortal thmkmg were cast down
Leavmg hrs knowledge bare to absolute sight '' (320)

(4) ''Through a gleammg far-seen sky of wordless thought,
Through naked thought-free heavens of absolute sight " (632)

(5) ''That subtle world withdrew deeply w1thm
Behmnd the sun-veil of the mner sight' (527)
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Fifth Element: Eye the Organ of Vision:
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In our normal datly expenence we proceed on the assumpt10n that our physical
eye 1s the only possible organ of v1s10n and all sight has to depend on the proper
employment of thus phys1cal eye But thus assumption too 1s not true to fact Bemng
governed by the overpowering expenence of our physical mind we easily suppose
that the fundamental thing in any "seeing operation" ts the 1mpress10n made by an
external object on the physical organ of sight and that the only business of our mind
which happens to be the present central principle of our consciousness 1s to receive
the physical 1mpress1on produced and its nervous translation and thus be aware of the
object in quest10n But this account errs on many counts

The phys1cal eye belongmng to the phys1cal body 1s meant only for a limited
range of physical sight But we have bodies other than the physical one the subtle
body (suksma sarira) and the causal body (karana sarira), and these bodies have their
corresponding "eyes" Our total bemg 1s not constituted of the gross mater1al sheath
(annamaya kosa) alone which 1s all that 1s vis1ble and sensible to us It 1s paica
kostmaka, made up of four more sheaths a vital sheath (pranamaya kosa), a mental
sheath (manomaya kosa), a "knowledge" sheath (vyi@namaya kosa) and a ''bl1ss''
sheath (anandamaya kosa) Each of these subtler sheaths possesses its own faculty of
vis1on. In fact, what we can see with our ''mortal'' phys1cal eye 1s an 1nfmnttes1mal
portion of the multilayered mult1d1mens10nal world of cosmic mamfestat10n All that
ex1sts mn all possible worlds - yes, all without exception - 1s accessible to the s1ght of
a correspondmg eye and, what ts most notable, all these different "eyes" are already
there m the different planes of consc10usness of every human bemg, although now
hidden and dormant behmd the thick veils of ignorance If we can once awaken these
vanous faculties of sight, there 1s no hmtt to the extent and splendour of the mnexhaus
tuble fields of vs1ons that wall open up before us

Sixth Element: Sense Action:

All of us know that m our normal ''seemng'' of a physical object, a very complex
neurolog1cal-electncal process goes on behmd our optical organ, which alone gives
nse to the visual sense action Without this accompanymg phys10log1cal process, so
we believe, no s1ght 1s possible. But thus too 1s an erroneous presupposrt1on

What 1s true 1s that all ''seemng'' arises basically out of a direct knowledge
offered by the consc10usness but because of our ego1st1c separative way of funct10n
mg we have divided the world mnto ''self' and ''not-self'', 1nto subject and object,
and, then, in order to have the knowledge of the so-separated objects, we take
recourse to indirect means hke sense-organs and sense-actions But this arrangement
of external devices elaborated in terrestnal hfe-evolut10n does not and cannot abro
gate the basic fact that the true sense-act1on 1s n the mnd and not m the optical
apparatus Here ts an 1llummatmg passage from Sn Aurobmdo
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''Mind, subconsc10us in all Matter and evolving in Matter, has developed these
phys1cal organs mn order to apply 1ts inherent capacities of s1ght, hearmg, etc on the
phys1cal plane by phys1cal means for a phys1cal life [But] sight and the other senses
are not mere results of the development of our physical organs in the terrestnal evolu
ton.. they are inherent capacities [of Mind] and not dependent on the circumstance
of terrestnal evolution and they can be employed without the use of the physical eye,
ear, skin, palate " (SABCL, Vol 12, p 195)

If we admit the truth of what Sr Aurobmndo's passage indicates, all our objec
tons to the poss1b1lty of havmng suprasensuous supraphys1cal subtle vis1on of bemgs,
objects, events, etc, cannot but van1sh

(To be continued)

JUGAL KISHORE MUKHERJEE

THE MIRACLE OF GOD-TOUCH
I HAVE touched the fringe of joy.
A profound seremty impels me inward
And my inner space 1s limned with its glory,
A burnished bnlhance radiates from its core

Distress, sorrow, dark shadows
No longer fret me,-for I am free,
The air 1s fragrant, balmy the breeze,
And hke a lark I soar, unworned, in ecstasy

In this happy unverse, of grace, beauty,
Boundless, sanctifying, not in death,
I now dwell, chanting the Hymn of Her Name
Truly God-touch alone can do the wonder

VIRENDRA SHAH



OVERMAN-THE TRANSITIONAL BEING
BETWEEN MAN AND SUPERMAN

(Continuedfrom the ssue ofJune 2001)

Overman

The Truth is not linear but global, it is not successive but sunultaneous
Therefore it cannot be expressed in words. it has to be lvedThe Mother

IN December 1972, less than a year before she would lay down her body, the Mother
thought about that momentous moment on 5 December 1950-the passmg of Sn
Aurobmdo. ''He had gathered m his body much supramental Force and as soon as he
left .. You see, he was lymg on his bed, I stood near him, and m a way altogether
concrete-so concrete, I felt 1t so strongly that I thought 1t could be seen-all the
supramental Force that was m him passed from his body mto mme And I felt the
fnction of the passage. It was extraordmary It was an extraordmary expenence For a
long tmme, a long tmme, hke thus (gesture ndcatng the passage of the Force nto her
body). I was standmg beside his bed and that came mto my body Almost a sensation
-It was a maternal sensaton For a long tame. And that 1s all I know ''67

Sn Aurobmdo's departure had been a shattermg blow to her, an "anmhilat1on"
They, the double-poled Avatar, were after all one and the same consciousness-one
and the same supernal Consciousness that 1s Love. She had been compelled to "lock
away'' her soul by a yog1c act m order to prevent 1t from followmg him Often she
must have relived the moment descnbed above For mstance m May 1958 she
recollected: ''When he left and I had to do the Yoga myself, to be able to take his
phys1cal place I could have adopted the attitude of the sage, which s what I dd, since
I was m an unparalleled state of calm when he left As he left his body and entered
mnto mmne, he told me· 'You will contmue, you will go nght to the end of the work' It
was then that I imposed a calm upon this body, the calm of total detachment And I
could have remamed hke that.
'But mn a way, absolute calm mmplies withdrawal from act1on, so a choice had to

be made between one or the other. I said to myself: 'I am nether exclusively thus nor
exclusively that' And actually, to do Sr Aurobmndo's work 1s to realise the Supra
mental on earth. So I began that work and, as a matter of fact, this was the only thrng
I asked of my body. I said to 1t. 'Now you shall set nght everythmg whch 1s out of
order and gradually realise this mtermediate overmanhood [surhumanite] between
man and the supramental being, m other words, what I call the overman [surhomme]
And th1s 1s what I have been domg for the last eight years, and even much more
durmg the past two years, smce 1956 Now 1t 1s the work of each day, each mmute

"And that's where I am. I have renounced the uncontested authonty of a god, I
have renounced the unshakable calm of the sage m order to become the overman

525
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[surhomme] I have concentrated everything upon that "•x
Now that we have to relate the Mother's work in some detail, th1s 1s as good a

place as any to draw attention to how much her personahty and contnbut10n to the
Integral Yoga have been-and are-misJudged, underestimated and even neglected.
In the first years of the Ashram, Sn Aurobmdo time and agam had to put the record
straight about her, as one can read in his letters. A male Avatar was a known
phenomenon, but a female Avatar, who had ever heard of that? And a French one, a
mleccha, to boot' Sn Aurobindo, withdrawn, always looked maJestlc, guru-hke,
Sh1va-hke, the Mother, approachable and for many years movmg among the d1sc1ples
and Ashram students, changed her aspect according to the , ctrcumstances and the
necess1t1es Sn Aurobmdo had wntten volumes of learned prose, he was a poet of
renown, and he still wrote letter after letter, sometimes several pages long, the Mother
played a httle on her organ, distnbuted flowers, and mostly communicated her
knowledge orally, sometimes mn Englsh, more often m French

But Sn Aurobmdo and the Mother had ''the same path from the beginnmg'' In
1920, when Mma Richard and her husband Paul returned from Japan to Ind1a, 'the
Yoga was wa1tmg for the Mother to contmue," wrote Sn Aurobmdo. It was on the
Mother's advice that they descended from the supramentahsed Mind into the y1tal
and then, m a danng yog1c move, from the supramentahsed Vital into Matter and,
below, mto the Inconsc1ent They d1v1ded the avatanc task Sn Aurobmdo in the
phys1cal seclusion of his apartment did the general, fundamental Yoga, about which
he communicated to the Mother regarding every progress, every gam, every realisa
tion, the Mother took on the task of building up and gudmng the Ashram, a world in
miniature. She literally dud the Yoga of all the accepted disciples, ''taking them mnto
her consc10usness as in an egg". When Sn Aurobindo called the Second World War
"the Mother's War'', he must have had good reasons. And, as her body was const1tu
tonally better than his for making the future effort of supramental transformation, she
had to stay on and continue the glonous, gruesome Job It 1s all there to be studied
and meditated upon by those interested.

Never has a Yoga of ths magm1tude, of thus importance been so well docu
mented m so many of its phases. Alas, words are but words, and to a new, ignorant
eye 1t all looks so unusual, fantastic, overblown, and confusing-although the prmn
c1ples are logical and rational, the amm the most Important and glorious possible, the
protagonists human even 1f in part divine, and thetr thought practicable for every
mndrvdual attracted to 1t. But, what have all those grandiloquent expectations come
to7 Where Is the superman? Where 1s the new, drvme world? Has the world ever been
more inhuman and bewildermng than now, at the turn of the mullenn1um?

So much IS new m this adventure of Sn Aurobmdo and the Mother Here IS an
Avatar not semI-myth1cal as m the great epics of the past, but in the flesh, talking,
eating, sleeping, wrtmng, rdmg m a car, bemg ill, having been marred And th1s
Avatar ts not solely male, as all the others were m the past, but also female, and
he/she mamtams that they have the same consc10usness m thetr two bodies Here 1s
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an Idea that evolution 1s to take a gigantic quantum jump now, poss1bly mn our
lifetime-not millions of years hence, and not only withm the limits of our 1magma
t1on but contriving something better than paradise' Here 1s a spmtual practice, called
Integral Yoga, that demands the mastery of the whole range of yogas perfected before
and recognised as valid, a mastery not to reach liberation, N!fvana, the Absolute, or
Brahmaloka, but ammmng at the transformation of this whole problematical planet and
the foundmng of heaven here. Includmg the transformat10n of the body and the
awakenmg of a d1vme consciousness m the cells' Is this too fantastic to be taken
senously?

But mn whatever way one Judges the personalities, the mtent10ns and the work
done by Sn Aurobmdo and the Mother, no smcere cntic can deny the coherence of
the v1s1on and the greatness of thelf effort to turn 1t mto reality That the world 1s very
little aware of 1t, does not matter, as 1t 1s not a factor mn the elaboration of that vrs1on
For they have dug the foundat10ns "to front the years", and those foundations
contam a spmtual Force to assure the automatic realisat10n of the Work they, as the
Avatar of the Supermmd, had come to perform As they were one, neither of the two
was "greater" than the other. And If the above 1s true, then the difference between
both can only anse from our ignorance, from our lack of msight mto who they were
and what they did.

(To be contnued)

GEORGES VAN VREKHEM

Notes and References

66 Words ofthe Mother, CWM, Vol IS, p 298
67 The Mother Noter on the Way, p 328 (translauon revised)
68 Mother's Agenda I, I0 May 1958 (emphas1s added) The English translation gives here ''supermanhood''

and ''superman'' where the Mother in the ongmna! French used the words surhumante and surhomme This 1s a cala
m1tous 1rnstake, made persistently throughout the English translauon of the thirteen volumes ofL'Agenda de Mere as
well as of the six volumes ofEntretens The mstake 1s calamitous because 1t misleads the English speaking readers
ofthe Mother about the many years ofher effort to realise the overman So consequential has this widespread mistake
been that at present hardly any English speaking d1sc1ple, follower, devotee or interested reader 1s aware of the role
and the importance ofthe overman The m1sconcept10n, or rather lack of conception, 1s still more widespread because
many translations in other languages are made not from the French onginl, but from the faulty Enghsh translat10ns



CAN THERE BE AN INDIAN SCIENCE?
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The Culture of Gigantism

THE War-time Manhattan Project and the current space explorat10ns have brought to
us a new world of science and, associated with 1t, a certamn internationalsm though
dnven by the cons1derat1ons of commerce and consumer goods Imported apples mn
Ind1an markets or sp1ces retumnmng to Inda with Western trademarks, for instance, are
not very unusual these days Fast-food restaurants and Amencan soft dnnks are
common everywhere Multmat10nal brands are touted as a status symbol That cannot
mean the openmg of our economy to bmld up our own economy If for us that should
mean progress, 1f that should mean the measure of bemg modern or socially advanced
then, surely, there 1s a case for Swadesh1 Nor can true Swadesh1 mean Just a react1on
agamst these tendencies We have to discover its authentic roots m our own psyche
What was until yesterday and to some extent even now a copyist's Max-Mullenan
thmkmg about the ancient hentage of India, 1s that which has come back to us m
another way through the route of foreign goods Our mstitut10ns do not seem to be
our own mnsttuttons, but grafted creatures that struggle to survive m an ahen chmate
This 1s an unfortunate aspect which gets reflected m all our creative endeavours as
much as m scientific pursuits

Let us take an example, not from science but from hterature. The Death of
Vshnu 1s a recent novel which 1s bemg acclaimed widely m a ''world of dissolving
certamt1es" Its author Marni Sur1 1s a professor of mathematics m Maryland and he
attempts to depict hfe at three levels of symbolism The story 1s set in a pigeonhole
apartment buldmng mn Bombay, its middle class people with different backgrounds
and yet havmg common wornes and common frailties. Neighbours quarrel, trad1t10ns
clash, faiths lead to conflicts, yet there 1s a kmd of agreeable relationship that sustams
everythmg It 1s a story that depicts problems of urban hfe for which there are no
answers Yet rt 1s mn thus mlieu that ts seen the poss1blty of man's ascens1on to
higher levels of values, even spmtual values

The reviewer of New York Tunes puts 1t as follows "In his apphed mathematics
work, which concerns the numencal analysis of stress, Sun 1s always trymg to come
up with the most abstract theorem, because the more abstract the theorem, the more
applicable 1t 1s to many situations planes, bndges, heart attacks 'I almost thmk of the
bmldmg hke that,' he said 'It's India, or the vanous stages of Hmdmsm, or Just what
1t 1s' And, Sun pomted out, mn a passage m whch the highly cerebral Mr Jalal has a
revelatory v1s10n of Vishnu as a god made of mult1ple, awe-mspmng suns, the
passage of the Bhagavad-Gita he 1s envrs1onming 1s the same one that the phys1cast
Robert Oppenheimer quoted when he witnessed the atomic blast ''

Talking about 1t to the mtervewer of the Hndu, Prof Sur clarifies hs pos1ton
528
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"As a mathematician, I looked at this bmldmg as an abstract entity, and 1t has these
floors that are gomg to represent differences m class and rehgton and that ts where
the metaphor of India comes m and then rt has these stairs and thus sense of ascent
and that wall be the spiritual ascens1on I started with Vishnu and I had observed th1s
man die and there was thus whole buildmng wth 1ts own ecology and with all 1ts
characters that came to hfe I hke to thmk of 1t as three different thmgs One of them
is that 1t 1s Just a comic novel about people m a bmldmg, thelf f1ghtmg and so on On
the other level, it ts a metaphor of Ind1a, 1t could be the whole world, people f1ghtmg
with each other over vanous differences On the thtrd level, 1t is a novel about
spmtual ascens10n of mankmd, Just gettmg more and more detached and mward
lookmg and 1t 1s a parable for man's quest for that"

The story of a sickly character leadmg to spmtual ascension, ''hke the hne of
ants gomg upward on a wall,'' 1s the Western view of India by an Indian and 1t shall
never satisfy the deeper psychology nounshed m genume spmtuahty of the land
Neither wIll such abstract mathematics do, nor successful fiction We have to have
the mturtrve eye of a Ramanujan to hve m the wonderland of ideas that take
mathematical shapes Human conflicts are not uncommon and one of the greatest we
see 1s 1n the Mahabharata which also comes out with endurmg soluttons m the context
of spmtual urges and fulfilments. A nobler sense of hfe has to emerge and prevail m
whatever we attempt and do The artistry and elegance, be these m art or hterature or
science, 1n any secular actrvrty, have to draw ther mnsprat1on, get their sustenance
from the world of higher and all-observant Truth that ts the foundation of the entlfe
creation The realistic 1s not the portrayal of the naked, but the leapmng of poss1bl1ties,
the dep1ct1on of the deepenmg or wdenmng dmmens1ons of man and hus creations and
his urges that lead him ever on, 1t has to be reahty-based There the secular and the
esotenc cease to be separate

The lure of the West 1s there for us m many ways and one of them 1s to adopt its
hfe-style and become a la mode If this 1s to contmue then there 1s no hope On the
other hand, if we have to discover ourselves and grow m oumess, then a kmd of soul
searchmg 1s called for. In fact we have to discover our own soul and hve mn 1t Then
shall we really be fulftllmg ourselves But, at the same time, 1t does not mean that we
should not acqmre the wherewithal of the current age However, before we come to
that let us follow the prevalmng trends m their most obJect1ve manner The globahty
that had come m the wake of the Atom Bomb and the Space Odyssey has, dunng the
last few decades, entered m a most assertmg manner m the bigness of modern
experimental set-ups. With 1t has sprung up another culture of science A scientific
paper is pubhshed these days with the authorship of a large team of mvestigators and
speciahsts, m contrast to the works of mndrvdual researchers and mventors of the
bygone era Those were the days when the sc1ent1st was a savant m contrast to a
profess1onal of modem times We have to understand this phenomenon m the context
of another cycle of human growth as a collectivity Towards this we may take the
example of complex sub-nuclear studies and the associated eqmpment that go with
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them. Let us have a qmck tour around some of the facihtJes that occupy a place of
pride in these estabhshments

"Welcome to our Web pages CERN-the European Organ1zaton for Nuclear
ResearchIs one of the world's largest scientific laboratories '' Thus 1s how we are
escorted in an inspmng Hall of Fame located in the multr-storeyed Buldmng of
Science ''Founded in 1954, our site straddles the French-Swiss border west of the
city of Geneva The Laboratory 1s financed by 20 European countnes More than
7000 scientists, from laboratories and universities all over the globe, work here to
study the constituents of matter and the nature of fundamental forces CERN's
muss1on 1s to create new knowledge on subjects ranging from anti-hydrogen to
neutrinos, to the proton's inner structure, to the generation of mass and dark matter
CERN 1s currently engaged in a difficult and exciting enterpnse, the reahzat1on of a
new accelerator, the Large Hadron Coll1der (LHC), where high-1ntensty proton
beams wIII collide head-on at unprecedented energies The extreme condit1ons will
grve new research poss1b1litres, to test predicted but as yet unobserved phenomena
and to search for the unknown With the part1c1pat10n of United States, Japan, Canada
and other extra-European countries, the LHC 1s the first global project in particle
physics Modem particle physics reqmres a close collaboration between science and
industry Over the years, CERN has become an important center for transfer of
soph1st1cated new technologies to European industry and for tramnmg young people in
a vanety of techmcal fields You are now using the most spectacular of the many
spin-offs from CERN research, the World Wide Web, which was invented at CERN
to improve commumcat10n between our many internat10nal collaborators Internat10-
nal collaboration 1s a strong force of CERN By pooling intellectual and fmnanc1al
resources, national umvers1t1es and institutes can stay at the forefront of modern
research through the sc1entftc network centered on CERN experiments Using the
potential of the Web, this network 1s becoming a more and more powerful instrument
for the drffus1on of scientific and technical culture I hope you enjoy your v1sat''

To mamntamn such facilities smoothly running CERN employs 3000 spec1al1st
engineers, skilled technicians, craftsmen, administrators, secretanes, workmen Some
6500 particle phys1c1sts from all over the world conduct thetr research here They
represent 500 umvers1t1es and over 80 nat1onaht1es This 1s a phenomenon altogether
new m the history of the scientific actrvrtues What matter 1s made of and what forces
hold 1t together are some of the basic problems that haunt the explorer of the
unknown. Umque are also the technological achievements "CERN's biggest acce
lerator 1s 27 km around, and particles travellmg near the speed of light lap 1t over
11000 times each second ''

We may have a qmck look at a few more accelerators Thus 111 Germany 1s
located the world's first electron-proton colhder called the Hadron Electron Ring
Accelerator, HERA Electrons up to 30 GeV and protons 820 GeV can be accelerated
which offer the poss1blrty to study the scattenng between them "The construct10n of
this two-rmg accelerator took from May 1984 until November 1990 The comm1ss1on
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mg of the machme proceeded durmg 1991 The HERA tunnel runs for most of its
length of 6 3 km outside the site of DESY and 10-25 m deep under ground There are
four expenmental halls with sizes of about 25 m x 43 m The HERA rmg tunnel has
an mner diameter of 5 2 m The two storage nngs for the electron and proton beams
are mounted on top of each other Superconductmg magnets which operate at a
temperature of 4.4 K have been constructed The 3 8 m wide tunnel, 100 m below
French and Swiss countryside, has taken 8 years to complete ''

The Large Electron Positron colhder 1s the world's largest scientific instrument
designed to study the weak nuclear force operatmg m the sun and all the stars In the
coll1s1on of hugh energy electrons and positrons there 1s a poss1b1lty of creating
particles called Z, W+ and W- wh1ch act as carriers of the weak force The role of
these particles 1s s1m1lar to the role of photons m the case of the fam1har electro
magnetic force

Ferm1lab mn the U S, near Ch1cago, 1s a high-energy phys1cs laboratory wh1ch
houses the Tevatron, the most powerful particle accelerator The big tool 1s meant for
explormg the fundamental nature of particles and the forces that operate at these
levels. The recent discovery of the top quark at this laboratory 1s a significant
accomphshment The 2-mtle long Stanford Lmear Accelerator started funct10nmg m
1967 and produces electron beams of energy 20-GeV In 1972 1t was the first to
obtam evidence for quarks These are the sub-nuclear particles openmg to us another
world m the depths of Matter

Relat1v1sttc Heavy Ion Colhder at Brookhaven National Laboratory 1s a remar
kable facthty to study the mteractton of quarks and gluons, the sub-nucleomc particles
that go to make the hadrons of which we are made This facthty may be considered as
an mdex to see the enormous sc1enttf1c advances that have taken place these past 100
years After the great success of Quantum Mechamcs came another important deve
lopment m the formulation of Quantum Electrodynamics that enabled precise calcula
tons dealmng with particles and photons bearmg excellent companson with expen
ments Recently Quantum Chromodynam1cs has made 1t poss1ble to go a step farther
m descnbmg mteract10ns between quarks and gluons. Acceleratmg tons to I 00
GeV/nucleon-20 TeV for gold nucleus-and colhs1on between two such ions will
make the mdrv1dual protons and neutrons lose thenr identity. In such a compress1on
temperature will be of the order of 10 K when a quark-gluon plasma will be formed
This should possibly enable a study that can brmg the realty of the Big Bang closer
for exammatton The BNL Accelerator 1s 3 8 km m ctrcumference with superconduct
mg magnets operatmg at 4 1 K and producmg 3 5 KGauss magnetic fields Four
expenmental detectors are employed to study the mteract10ns Data are analysed by
developmg a 0 6 teraflop parallel processor computer 900 sc1ent1sts from 19 coun
tnes and 90 mstttut10ns are busy m conductmg the expenments. Such 1s the giant leap
of science unparalleled m 1ts h1story

All this has far-reachmg 1mphcattons, not only for the particle physics but also
for the theones of the umverse It 1s expected that high energy accelerators will
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enable the expenmenters to recreate cond1t1ons preva1lmg at the time very close to the
Big Bang, that 1s, Just 10-12 seconds after its occurrence when the temperature was
10 degrees Thus 1s a condition very far away from I0 seconds but that 1s the best
the-state-of-the-art can offer Our view of the matenal world rooted m these
researches 1s thus the-state-of-the-art view There are also mterestmg questions re
garding the masses of particles We have two types of particles, defmmg the granu
lanty of matter and mteract10ns amongst these grams In the first category, called
fermions, come particles hke electrons and quarks, mn the second category, called
bosons, come particles hke photons which play the role of mtermedianes The
question as to why electrons and quarks have mass but not photons greatly occupies
the mmd of phys1c1sts Entenng mto the grammess of matter and mteract10ns amongst
these gramns s perhaps reaching the foundational depth of matter itself The discovery
of what are called Higgs particles 1s expected to provide answers to these questions
A substantial increase m our knowledge about the orgmn of matter 1s an engrossing
aspect and phys1cs 1s rightfully occupied with 1t

Yet we may pause here for a mmute and ask the question of pertinence regardmg
thus super-gigantic effort mnto which, wlly-mlly, we are bemg forced, an effort to
explore the physical world Is this the way the secret of matter will be revealed? A
certamn capablty on a wide collective level with several nat10ns prepared to fund
such projects, and thousands of profess1onals workmng together, with sklled techm1
c1ans and brll1ant scientsts slavmng day mn and day out mn search of the mysterious
and the elusive, is a new phenomenon of human consciousness In the whole process
there don't seem to be present httle crooked or separating boundanes that SO un
pleasantly if not obnoxiously distmgmsh people m terms of castes, creeds, beliefs,
customs, cultures, academic upbrmgmgs, ideologies, social moods and manners,
spatio-temporal contmgenc1es, not even vaned psychological or histoncal encum
brances If one has money and the des1red talent one can eas1ly jom the club of the
new ehte Science thus commendably proves to be an efficacious force of global1
sat1on which no multary empire mn h1story has ever offered An enthus1ast1c part1c1
pat1on mn International1sm 1s the hallmark of the age

To reiterate the gam ensumg from the study of matter 1s the commg of a new
collectrve consciousness. But thus may also mean the loss of mndrv1duality of an mndrv1
dual He becomes a cogwheel m the machinery of an accelerator When he goes around
the 27-kulometre marvel m CERN he doesn't know what he is looking at At the end
of the tunnel there 1s no hght Nor is the step-by-step understanding, a la Newton,
available to him The flashes and flickers that occur mn the high vacuum, -better than
what 1s there between the earth and the moon,-get finally computensed in a complex
manner and there 1s the tnumph and Jubilat10n of the discovery of a new part1cle,
only to set the theorists a-wondering We don't seem to know beyond the qmck
calculations we do m th1s sophisticated digital world what we are lookmng for

Perhaps there could be another pomt of view, another way of understanding
matter But certainly not in the manner of trad1t10nal ph1losoph1es that look down
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upon this world of matter with d1sdam,-because 1t has been full of mertia and
obscunty The Mother does not see 1t so For her ''thus world of matter 1s the pomt of
concentration of all the worlds, 1t 1s the field of concretusat1on of all the worlds, 1t 1s
the place where all the worlds will have to mamfest At present 1t 1s d1sharmomous
and obscure, but that 1s only an accident, a false start. One day 1t will become
beautiful, rhythm1c, full of light, for that 1s the consummation for which 1t was
made" (Collected Works of the Mother, Vol 3, pp 102-03) It 1s no logic that
because 1t has been obscure all along 1t should remam so for ever

For a scientist the Laws of Nature are sacrosanct In fact 1t 1s that behef whch
grves hmm the confidence that he will not be duped by her, that she will not prove
capricious when he bulds ggantic faclrtes to study her product that 1s matter ''But,
really speakmg," says the Mother, "the laws of which he usually speaks are of his
own mental makmg, and because he accepts Nature as 1t 1s as the very basis, thmgs
do not and cannot change for him many complete sense" (Ibid, p 161)

The focus of mmd on matter has nchly yielded what the toilmg centunes of
metaphys1cal or dogmatrsed relg1on could not ach1eve But mmnd 1s an instrument of
analysis and not of synthesis. It has been probmg deeper and deeper mto the
mmuteness of matter, only to see that 1t cannot return to get a umf1ed view of thmgs
Atom1c1ty 1s as old as Democntus but today 1t has acqmred the keenness of the
matenal tool itself. The larger the accelerator we bmld the timer becomes this 'atom'
Molecules, atoms, nucleons, quarks are the fmer grams of this creation Open the
molecule and we see atoms, open the atom and we have the constrtutmng nucleons,
and open the nucleon and we are told that there are mseparable quarks It 1s hke a
Chmese box w1thm a box ad mfm1tum The fragmentation seems to be endless
Breaking mnto buts, and yet apparently not mnto such mns1gnfcant bits,that 1s the
charactenstlc feature of mmd It 1s the transcnpt1on of the Vedic tucchayena of the
umtary consc10usness gettmg mto mtermmable mult1phc1ty With this procedure we
cannot arnve at the bmldmg blocks of matter The only truth we can get 1s that of
reducmg matter to a dust of vamshmg granulanty We shall never know how the
quarks get together to produce nucleons, and so on to produce larger aggregates
Water droplets and the stream are two different thmgs White lght 1s not Just a
combmat10n of spectral colours. In fact the aggregate has features altogether different
than its constituents. Every entrty 1s therefore elementary and, meduc1ble m terms of
its properties, 1s an element A house 1s bmlt with bncks but the bnck and the house
both have their own mdrv1duality

The Newtoman-Cartesian approach has mn 1t the seeds of glory and fall and
perhaps we are at the end of this great Journey of Atom1c1ty We have gamed much
but we have also dnfted considerably away from values that bnng wholesomeness to
hfe and hvmg. Once the Japanese house was a place where beauty and harmony
stayed together. But the atom bomb has not only· destroyed Hiroshima and Nagasaki,
1t has also razed a whole culture Not cherry blossoms but cars and consumer goods
flood the place
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If we look at science we have gamed a lot yet, unfortunately, much has been
lost But perhaps the strange thmng 1s that we do not know why we are domg science
We live m a world m which abound experts and profess1onals and specialists A
cardiologist knows the heart and the neurologist the bramn but they are awfully 1gno
rant about man as a whole, that there 1s an interconnectedness 1s not known to them

See the result "I believe," says the Mother, "there are general faculties and that
1t 1s much more Important to acquire these than to spec1alse-unless, naturally, 1t be
hke M and Mme. Curie who wanted to develop a certam science, find somethmg
new, then of course they were compelled to concentrate on that science But still that
was only till they had discovered 1t; once they had found 1t, nothmg stopped them
from widenmg their mmnd.'' (Ibd., Vol 6, p 18) It 1s good to concentrate on particle
physics and bmld gigantic machmes or huge telescopes to probe the secrets of nature.
It has multifold rewards and they are always welcome But we have yet to answer the
quest10n What for are these machmes and these expenments? Are we really gomg to
unravel the mystery of matter? The development of tools by themselves can never be
the sole obJectlve, even the cave man mvented them for the purpose of hunting. They
may have acceptable social fall-outs, but that is another matter. In fact if they have to
make genuine sense to us as mvestigators, our effort must be able to tell us whether
we can go any nearer to the fundamentals of thmgs They have to reveal the truth,
that somethmg which is obscure can become lummous, that what 1s death-bound can
overcome the unholy law of decay-dismtegratlon-death, that what is mertial can
breathe the true spontaneity of will and action

Our speciahsatlon has become a trap for us. And yet there is a strange paradox,
that the smaller and fmer also becomes the wider and subtler Perhaps mn the human
cycle the role of science 1s to prepare with the help of the extreme focusmg of
attention an extensive foundation for a broad-based collective society But before we
take up these issues let us go back to our survey of thmgs as they are Let us also see
mn the Indian context the world of science and technology

(To be continued)

R y DESHPANDE



REMEMBERING MRINALINI DEVI
NIRODBARAN' Short monograph Mrnalun Dev' 1s Indeed a rare biograph1cal treat for
all lovers of Sn Aurobmdo It throws a flood of hght on a little understood part of Sn
Aurobmndo's life, namely his relationship with hs wife Mrmnalmm Dev We learn from
Nrrodbaran's monograph all that can be known about Mrmahm Devi's hfe from
available documents and oral testmmon1es of some of those who knew her Bes1des, 1t
grves us also the author's reflections on the nature of the relationship between them
and on 1ts s1gnficance and meaning to the life of the Avatar that Sn Aurobmdo
turned out to be.

Thus article of mmne, which 1s based almost entirely on Nrrodbaran's monograph,
1s an attempt to h1ghhght as much the gracefulness and mtens1ty of the human
element m this relationshtp as the splendid fulfilment 1t reached when the cleansmg
sp1ritual fire ''changed 1ts human ways to ways DIvmne'' and yet kept ''1ts sovereignty
of earthly bliss '' It may be conceded that m terms of purely connubial fulfilment
Mrmaltm's married hfe was less than satisfactory She dtd not get to hve with her
husband for extended penods of time except for the first year of thetr married
hfe,2 and most of the time she had to be away pmmg for him m far Shillong or m
equally far Deoghar But this was through no fault of her husband He genumely
loved her and dud mean to give her all that marred life 1s supposed to gve to a
woman But durmg the first 5 or 6 years of ther marred hfe there were cIrcum
stances beyond his control which kept them apart Both longed for each other's
company and Sn Aurobmdo's letters to her bear this out amply However, when the
mner call came and Sn Aurobmdo had no other choice but to respond to 1t, he dtd not
forget Mrmnalmn1, only the nature of this relat10nsh1p changed He hoped that she
would be hs compam1on on hs spur1tual journey as well Genume spmtuahty does not
abrogate human love, 1t strengthens rt by purfymng rt and giving rt 1ts true unalloyed
form "All ts new-felt m God" says Sn Aurobmdo whtle descnbmg this alchemy m
Savtr.

Love that was once an ammal' s destre,
Then a sweet madness m the rapturous heart,
An ardent comradeship m the happy mmd,
Becomes a wide spmtual yearnmg's space'

"Where I have once loved, I do not cease from loving"

My understandmg of ths relationship 1s that Sr Aurobmdo marred her when he
thought that his lot m life was to be a pedagogue and a wnter Then he took a plunge
mto poht1cs, which was not totally unexpected, and soon after that he turned to yoga,
which was rather unexpected cons1dermg his educational background and upbnngmg
Once he took to yoga he made amazmgly rapid progress and soon became, l1ke
Aswapat m Savtr, ''afflrated to cosmic Space and Time", "paymg here God's debt
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to earth and man" But there can be no doubt about the fact that Sr Aurobmndo loved
Mrinahm deeply almost from the time when he first set his eyes on her and this love
never waned even after he had scaled great spmtual heights In the letter he wrote to
Mrinahm's father after her death he said· "Where I have once loved, I do not cease
from loving '' He also referred to her passing as ''the one sorrow that could still
touch me to the centre '' This letter was wntten mn 1918, after Sr Aurobmndo was
already

On the white summit of eternity
A single Soul of bare mfm1ties,
Guarded he keeps by a fire-screen of peace

Hts mystic loneliness of nude ecstasy 4

For 1t 1s only from such super Sh1va-hke consciousness that books hke The Life
Dvne, Essays on the Gta, The Synthess of Yoga, and others bemng seralused mn the
Arya at that time could have come

N1rodbaran refers mn hs monograph to an episode m which, accordmng to a
cousin of Mrmnalm, Sr Aurobmndo on one occasion seems to have said that at the end
of the Dwapara Yuga, he was born as Sn Knshna's grandson Amruddha and
Mrmaln1 as his wife Usha, the daughter of the Titan king, Banasur Sn Aurobmndo
also wrote at one time a long poem in Bengali, The Abducton of Usha, on this theme
N1rodbaran comments "If true this suggests that Mnnahm's relation with Sn
Aurobmndo goes back many hves " I find this reference to Amruddha intnguing for
another reason as well In a bnef article' entitled Things seen in Symbols Sn
Aurobindo gives the following names to the four powers of the Supreme each of
whom governs one of the Yugas· Snknshna, Balarama, Pradyumna and Amruddha
According to this system of symbols, Snknshna (Ishwara, Shiva, Brahma, Vishnu)
governs the Satya Yuga, Balarama governs the Treta, Pradyumna, the Dwapara and
Amruddha, the Kah Then he goes on to refer to the pnnc1pal attnbutes of each one
of these powers, although each of them 1s not simple in itself but contains all the
other three and thelf attnbutes, only its own are usually the foremost Thus Amruddha
has Des1re as hs mamfestat1on, bod1ly enjoyment and worldly reason are hus attr1
butes An1ruddha 1s the k@mun, the bhogn, the scientist, the user of matenal means,
the leveller He breaks ancient moulds He quest10ns everything, destroys everything,
levels everything, rebmlds everything

I find this hst of attnbutes of Amruddha given here apt in many ways for Sn
Aurobmndo as well All through hs hfe Sr Aurobmdo was a great revolut10nary, not
only as a politician but even as a spmtual thinker and a Yogi Sn Aurobindo
questioned everything, destroyed everything that belonged to the old world and aimed
at rebuildmng everythmng on the bas1s of a new consciousness He had the meticulous
ness of a scientist in all that he did, as can be seen from his Record of Yoga All his
hfe he waged a relentless struggle on behalf of mankind to bring a new power on
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earth which would transform lfe And m domg all this, hke the Shudra, he put off
lordship m order to become the drvmne slave of humanity. He used this symbolism of
Amruddha m qmte a few places m his Record of Yoga as well

Now a word or two need to be said about the words kamm and bhogm mcluded
among the attnbutes of Anruddha How do they apply to a Master Yogi hke Sn
Aurobmdo? For one thmg Sn Aurobmdo was not a Yogi nght from his b1rth al
though, mn retrospect, many of the traits which he exh1b1ted and the expenences he
had augur a yog1c tendency. In his early youth he showed great character, a multi
faceted talent, a capacity for self-sacnf1ce, a fervent idealism but until he was about
35, he did not show a consc10us tummg towards Yoga If anythmg, he was an
agnostic most of this time His poetry never spurns sensuousness when reqmred, this
sensuousness which was Greek m the works of his early youth becomes almost
Kaldas1an m his later writings Bhoga m the sense of the Delight of Existence m
1tself was one of the s1ddhs ammed at mn h1s Yoga? So bhoga, even m the sense of
vital enjoyment of life, was not a taboo for him, except that he hardly ever had an
opportunity to indulge m the pleasures of the senses, even mn the matter of food as
N1rodbaran pomts out He was not coerced by anybody to enter mto the matnmomal
state At a particular stage of his life he became keen on gettmg marned and even put
m an advertisement for this purpose m the papers of Calcutta He chose to marry
Mrmalim because he felt attracted towards her It 1s true that all this belongs to Sn
Aurobmdo's pre-yog1c days But even hrs sp1tualty was not entirely bereft of bhoga
of a kmd appropnate to the yog1c consc10usness This may come as a surpnse to
those who look upon spmtuality as a way of hfe m which bhoga s sternly refused
and ascetic1sm 1s pursued with a smngle-minded ardour But thus 1s not the true spirit
of Ind1an culture or of spirituality Yamnavalkya and hs foremost disciple Janaka are
the exemplars of the mighty Upan1shad1c discipline ''Renounce all that thou mayst
enjoy all." India's charactenstlc message was not Buddha's absolute renunciat10n nor
the European enslavement to bodily, vital and mtellectual des1res and appetites, but
tyaga (sacnfice) within and bhoga (enjoyment) without-Ananda, the drvmne delight
of the punf1ed soul, embracmg both The Vedic spmtual ideal combmes a splendid
capacity for bhoga and tyaga. In ordmary hfe bhoga even m the sense of vital
enjoyment plays an important role The Amruddha m Sn Aurobmdo needed his Usha,
and that explamns the pass1on with which he loved Mrmnalmn until thus love got
transformed mto a spmtual love of the highest order Even then 1t always retamed the
touch of earth So this 1s the way I see it-as the story of a love fulfilled and not
frustrated. When the earthly fulfilment was denied to 1t, 1t dud not tum bitter or
cymcal, the fire of spurtualtty probably scalded 1t, but 1t also punfed 1t and brought
to 1t a fulfilment no mere earthly love could ever have even dreamt of

Sn Aurobmndo 1s now known as a great Yogi of the most mcomparable spmtual
attamments But there were several other lives he could have lived He had un
doubtedly resources of personality needed to live each one of these different lives
For each one of these hves he could have lived, but did not m fact hve, one can
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always f111d one or more people who were gnevously hurt by his not choosmg to lve
that life Thus, we can thmnk of Krishna Dhan Ghose, Sr Aurobmndo's father, how
heart-broken he would have felt had he learnt that his son had decided to forego the
opportumty of Jom111g 'the heaven-born service' and had 111 fact jomed the services of
a pr111cely state 111 India Or thmk of the Maharaja of Baroda, and how badly let down
he must have felt when his protege decided to gve up the comfortable and eminently
successful career as an academic to take a plunge mto active polttcs Smmlarly, I am
sure there were many colleagues and poht1cal co-workers of Sn Aurobmdo who must
have felt almost betrayed when Sn Aurobmdo decided to qmt active poht1cs to enter
his cave of tapasya m Pondicherry Sn Aurobmdo had certamly the capacities to
make a great civil servant, an emmently successful academic, and also the unchal
lenged leader of India's freedom struggle These were !tves he did not choose to hve
because hs life's muss1on was qurte different from all these careers S1mlarly he
could have made a most canng and lov111g husband and filled Mnnalmi's hfe with
great conjugal fulfilment But within 6 to 7 years after his marnage his hfe's great
muss1on became clear to hmm and he gave hmmself entrely to rt What 1s Important 1s
that, m this process, he did not "abandon" Mrmahm Devi to her fate and, what is
equally important, she too knew this fully well

The triumphs and tribulations of the married life

"He [Sn Aurobmdo] saw [mn Mrnalmn] what was beautiful and sweet and grac10us m
Hmdu hfe, and what was lovely and noble m Hmdu woman, her deep heart of
emotion, her steadfastness, tenderness and lovableness, 111 fact, her woman's
soul " This 1s part of a sentence, except for the matter mn parentheses whch 1s
suppled by thus witter, from an essay on Bankmm which Sr Aurobmndo wrote one
year after hrs arrival m Indra Accodmng to Nrrodbaran, Sr Aurobmndo seems to have
got his msight mto the character of Hmdu women 111 Bengal from Bankmm's novels
Undoubtedly he must have seen an embodiment of that ideal 111 Mnnahm Devi
Bhupal Chandra Bose, her father, has noted "Sn Aurobmdo first met Mrmnalmn1 at the
house of her uncle SJ Gmsh Chandra Bose 111 Calcutta 111 the course of his search for
a mate to share hus life, and chose her at first s1ght as hus destined wife ''v The s1mple
Bengali g1rl with whom Sn Aurobmdo seems to have fallen m love at first sight was
Mr111ahm, then 14, the daughter of Bhupal Chandra Bose Nirodbaran descnbes
Mrmnalmm1 mn these words ''Of a far complex1on, a rosy hue seemed to be reflected
from 1t Her graceful face was framed by a rch crop of dark curls The palms of her
hands and the soles of her feet had a ruddy t111t hke those of new-born chtldren, as 1f
she had smeared alta In her early days her fnends used to tell her that her hands were
stuffed with cotton Feel111g hurt at such odd remarks, she would complam to her
uncle 'Do buy me a good par of hands' So simple she wasl"10 They were marned
m Apnl 1901

Mrmnalmu Dev dred m 19 I 8 as she was on her way to JOI11 Sn Aurobmdo 111
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Pond1cherry, he had written to her ''My tapasya 1s fulfilled, I have attamed Sddh1
Come and be a help mn my vast work" Sr Aurobmndo's tapasya evolved through
several stages, and he 1s probably referrmg here to the successful conclusion of one of
1ts Important stages The 18 years of her life as Sr Aurobmndo's wife can be divided
mnto three periods dependmg on where Sr Aurobmndo was durmng each of these
periods the Baroda penod (from 1901 to 1906), the Calcutta penod, (from 1906 to
1910), and finally, the Pond1cherry period (1910 to 1918)

The Baroda Period

Soon after marr1age Sr Aurobmndo returned to Baroda with his wife and his sister
Saroymn1 via Deoghar and Namm1tal The Maharaja of Baroda was vacationing at
Namnrtal durmng that time. Mrmnalmnt lved for a full first year with Sn Aurobmdo on
thus occasion But, as Peter Heehs pomnts out, 1t was a bad tmme to be mn Gujarat ''A
countrywide famme had struck Baroda particularly hard and had been followed by a
v1s1tat10n of bubomc plague Mrmalm1 and Saroj1m were sent home and they did not
jOm Sn Aurobmdo for more than a year This pattern-periods together followed by
Intervals of separationcontmued throughout Aurobmndo and Mrmnalmnr's marred
life '' This was also the perod during which, bes1des his teachmng and administrative
responsibtl1t1es, he was very busy trymg to bmld up a revolutionary network mn
Bengal Durmg this penod Sr Aurobmndo had begun to visit Calcutta for h1~ secret
poht1cal work but he had no permanent home of his own there He was very busy
with his work, Mrmnalmn1 was away mn Shullong, so they could not meet often enough

But he was mn touch with her through correspondence Most of his letters to her
are m Bengal Although writing mn Bengal was not easy for him, he still u~ed that
language as often as he could, because Mnanlim at that stage was somewhat 1ll at
ease with English In a letter he wrote on 25 June 1902, Sr Aurobmndo makes the
most tender mquurres about her health, he 1s qmte concerned for her because of the
cold climate of Shillong He also refers to the poss1b1lity of a terrible famme over
takmg Gujarat that year owmg to failure of rams and regrets that, because of that, her
return to Baroda that year may not be possible He refers to a new house to which he
will move m tmme for her return to Baroda He concludes the letter most lovmgly with
these words "You will understand all that I leave unwritten "12 Then a week later he
wrote another letter dated July 2 1902 m wh1ch agamn he grves express1on to h1s
anxiety about her health and asks her to send him a copy of her horoscope, smnce he
had by then acquired a good grounding mn astrology

Then, 111 a letter he wrote to her on 20 August 1902, he talks about his recent
illness because of which he had to go out of Baroda for a few days for a change and
rest, acknowledges the receipt of her telegram sent to hmm mn Baroda while he was
away He agamn refers to the acute water scarcity 111 Baroda and the near-famme
cond1t10ns prevailmg there. ''For you to come to Baroda and endure all the troubles
and sufferings of such a state of things 1s out of question'' He was hopmng to vast her
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mn Assam mn October that year He expresses his happiness about the fact that her
father would be sendmg a cook with her when she returns to Baroda Then towards
the end of that letter he wntes ''Do not be too much dtsappomted by the delay mn
commg to Baroda, 1t cannot be avoided '' The prospect of her returning to Baroda to
live with him was always uppermost m the minds of both of them

Although he was in Baroda and she either in Shillong or Deoghar, he was there
for her all the ttme He must have wntten several letters to her dunng this penod
Thus was also the period when Sr Aurobmndo's interests were undergoing a rad1cal
change And he was getting to has real muss1on mn life a httle swafter Thus 1s quite
evident from his famous letter to Mrmalim wntten on 30 August 1905 about hts three
madnesses He s keenly aware of the pnce she will be requtred to pay for marrymg
such a 'mad' person He tells her that 1t must be the result of bad karma in past lives
that she is marned to a mad man like himself m thts life And as a madman he will
not be able to make hts wtfe happy unless she too shares with htm the same
madnesses And what were the three madnesses he was talkmg about? They were a)
hts conviction all that he had, hts accomplishments, education, wealth, etc belonged
to God and must be given back to God, by shanng tt with hts countrymen, and should
not be used only for himself or his own famly; b) the second madness which he says
'has only recently se1zed'' hmm was to have the direct vs1on of God by whatever
means, and c) the thtrd madness was that he had begun to look upon the country as
the Mother, not as an inert piece of matter It should be clear that anyone possessed
by these three madnesses ts unlikely to attach any importance to happiness or comfort
for himself or for hts family alone But Mrmnalmn1 meant too much to him for hm to
want to tread thus path alone So he takes her mto confidence, shares his dreams with
her and asks her ''What do you say, will you come along wtth me and share my ideal
with me .My purpose can be fulflled, once you give your approval, once you are
able to accept the sacnfice '' He also mentions m that letter that he believed that God
had sent hmm to thts earth to accomplsh thus great muss1on of delivering Mother Ind1a
from the demon that 1s suckmg her blood and m this task he wants Mrmahm Devi to
be his Shaktt. He assures her that whatever defects she may have mn her nature can be
overcome by faith m God and also that he too ts determmed to give her all the help
that she needs. He exhorts her to pray to God so that she becomes not an impediment
mn her husband's path but only h1s helper and mstrument ,

Then there ts a letter dated 3 October 1905, wntten ongmally in Bengali m
which he wonders why he has not heard from her for quite some ttme, and ment10ns
how most of his money ts spent m makmg contnbuttons to vanous public causes The
letter of 22 October 1905, wntten m Bengali and produced mn court translatton as an
Ahpore Bomb case exh1b1t, comphments Mnnalim for the acts of self-dental practised
by her and he signs off most tenderly as follows ''Yours, What need have you for
my name? Wtll not this dash -- do?"

Now Sn Aurobmdo's hfe gets more turbulent because of hts mcreased parttct
pat1on mn political actrvrtues and hus travels When a long letter by hmm does not reach
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her she 1s very much perturbed He asks her to learn to be more patient. He wntes
''For, I repeat, you have not become the wife of an ordmary man of the world You
must have unusual patience and strength A time may come when you will be without
news of me, not for a month or a month and a half, but for as much as six months
From now on, you will have to learn to be a httle stronger, otherwise there wdl be no
end of misery for you mn future.'' This caution proved to be prophetic

The last letter of the Baroda penod was wntten JUSt before he left Baroda for
Calcutta, on 2 March 1906 He talks about the d1fficult1es he may have to face m
fmdmg smtable lodgmgs m Calcutta because of his special reqmrements He had now
given up meat and fish, perhaps for good, and besides he needed an hour and a half m
the mornmg and agam m the evenmg to do a number of thmgs alone (probably
meditation) In thus letter he also mentions the poss1btlrty of hs bemng able to vusrt her
m Shillong This brmgs us to the end of the Baroda penod Sn Aurobmdo, as we have
seen, had a plethora of actrvutes to occupy hmm-actrvrtes connected with hrs job as
a college teacher and admm1strator, act1v1t1es connected with his duties of a personal
secretary to the Maharaja, hs wntmng and readmng schedule and, then, hus actrvrtres as
a political activist had just started Furthermore, his mner hfe had started assertmg
itself and he had taken to certam austenties and was hvmg a d1sc1plmed hfe And yet,
as the letters show, he did not forget Mrmnalm1 and at every stage he tned to take her
mto confidence He was trymg to prepare her to be hs sahadharmun m the hfe of
austerities and sacrifice he had consciously chosen m response to the call of Mother
India If anythmg, he seems to have grown fonder of Mrmahm durmg this penod

(To be concluded)

MANGESH NADKARNI
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WORDSWORTH'S BY THE SEA AND
SRI AUROBINDO'S EVENING

A Comparative Study

BY THE SEA

It 1s a beauteous evenmg, calm and free,
The holy time 1s qmet as a Nun
Breathless with adorat10n, the broad sun
Is smkmg down m its tranqmlhty,

The gentleness of heaven 1s on the Sea,
LIsten' the mghty bemng 1s awake,
And doth with hs eternal mot1on make
A sound hke thunder-everlastmgly

Dear chld' dear girl' that walkest with me here
If thou appear untouched by solemn thought

Thy nature 1s not therefore less drvmne

Thou lest mn Abraham's bosom all the year,
And worshupp'st at the Temple's mner shnne,

God bemg with thee when we know 1t not

WORDSWORTH

EVENING

A golden evenmg, when the thoughtful sun
Rejects 1ts usual pomp mn gomng, trees

That bend down to their green compam1on
And fruitful mother, vaguely whispermng,these

And a wide silent sea Such hour 1s nearest God,
L1ke nch old age when the long ways have all been trod

SRI AUROBINDO

SRI AUROBINDO'S memory of the first eight lines of Wordsworth's poem has contr1
buted to the new creative expenence When Ehot speaks of 'the h1stoncal sense' 1, he
means the creative impetus of the new poet The sense of trad1t10n 1s also the sense of
new creation Without the sense of trad1t10n, nobody can hope to be creative. Sn
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Aurobmndo's poem-the whole unt-1s related to the first two quatrams of By the
Sea The theme 1s 1dent1cal· Man, Nature, God

Wordsworth's language is deceptively simple, as 1f he has gven little thought to
selecting hus adjectives But the mutated reader of Wordsworth's poetry knows well
the bare force of Wordsworth m his pre-1812 poems Those were the days when
Wordsworth was able to stop his sermons mn favour of a bare direct revelation or the
spontaneous expression of the mmost self There 1s no trace of the teacher m verse mn
these fmt eight Imes. Instead, we have the exact adjectives expressmng the real1sat1on
of the magic hour, the great tw1hght which has flared up the poet's mdwellmg spmt
The adjectrves are also mterlmked The evenmg 1s beautiful, calm and free. True
sense of beauty can only be perceived when we are calm There 1s a feelmg of great
lberat1on now and that 1s why the word 'free' 1s chosen The 'holy time' 1s Sn
Aurobmdo's 'golden evenmg' Both the phrases h1ghhght the importance of the hour.
The mmd becomes calm and qmet at this Juncture of day and mght. The adJectives
'calm' and 'qmet' are related but not synonymous Sn Aurobmdo explamns mn a letter
the distinction between 'calm' and 'qu1et' ? According to hum 'calm' 1s sthrat@ and
'qmet' IS acancalata. The word 'breathless' 1s a supplement to 'calm' and 'qmet'
The phrase 'breathless with adoraton' 1s a miracle of exactitude Nature 1s aspmng to
God and mn her adoration she has become so qmet that no sound of her breath can be
heard mn thus holy hush It 1s a marvellous s1lence, which 1s mtens1fied by the slow
downward move of the 'broad sun'. There 1s no sound of the smkmg sun The last
word m the quatramn 1s 'tranquillity'

The second quatram contmues the note of 'calm', 'qmet' and 'tranqmlhty' The
Incantatory style 1s obvious mn the first two lmnes, which have no colour, no orna
mentation, no outward glow

The gentleness of heaven 1s on the Sea.
Listen! the mighty bemg 1s awake

The next two Imes image the realisation of a pantheist.
Let us see how Sn Aurobmdo feels m such a golden tw1hght He 1s more

metaphoncal and eloquent than Wordsworth mn certamn places and at times he 1s as
economical as the great Romantic. Sr Aurobmndo's poem 1s more symbohc, Words
worth's 1s more revelatory. Evening belongs to the early phase of Sn Aurobmndo's
poetic hfe. The 'thoughtful sun' is a mature sun, which symbolises the mature soul of
man There 1s no 'pomp' or exh1b1t1omsm m the mature Sadhak Trees and plants are
seen as companions and mn th1s holy time the trees are bendmg to the grass and the
plants. Young Aurobmdo can already listen to the vague whisper of the Mother earth
Hrs phrase 'a wide s1lent sea' 1s economical There 1s a visual effect here, which 1s
m1ssmg m Wordsworth's lme-

The gentleness of heaven 1s on the Sea.
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Sr Aurobmndo's 'such hour' 1s Wordsworth's 'holy time' The 'rich old age' indicates
Sn Aurobmdo's 'memory' of the future This poem 1s something like an explanatory
note to those eight Imes of Wordsworth The 'broad sun' of Wordsworth's poem 1s
interpreted here as 'thoughtful sun' Wordsworth leaves much for us to 1magmne
There 1s no glare mn h1s 'broad sun', but he does not mention the fact We have to
1magme that with the help of his repetut1onal 1magery of quiet and silence Sn
Aurobmdo sees m this broad sun a reJect10n of 'pomp' In Wordsworth, we have two
aspects of Nature. the sea and the sun Sn Aurobmdo includes the trees and the green
below the trees Both the poets are able to listen to the voice w1thm Nature Sn
Aurobmdo listens to the vague whisper, while Wordsworth hears a 'sound like
thunder'

Two different techniques are used m the two poems The mature Sn Aurobmdo
preaches and practises the techmque of the first eight Imes of By the Sea He reJects
the philosophising gesture of Evenung mn h1s mature sonnets and Iyncs Talkmg of the
future of poetry, he emphatically stresses the value of revelation whch 1s direct s1ght
on numerous occasions Wordsworth loses this power mn h1s post-1812 poems That 1s
why Sn Aurobmdo sees the later Wordsworth petering out "like a motor car with
msuffic1ent petrol "1

At another place, he has shown us the strength of Wordsworth, his moments of
glory, whch dmmmn1shed m hus later life He tells us clearly why he lost hrs s1ght then

At the begmnmg he struck mn the midst of some alloy full mto his purest vem of
gold Hrs earliest vs1on of hus task was the right vus1on, and whatever may be
the general truth of his philosophy of childhood m the great Ode, 1t seems to
have been true of him For as mtellectuahty grew on him, the v1s1on faded, the
first clear mt1mat10ns dimmed and fmally passed, leavmg behmd an unllummned
waste of mere thought and moralismg 4

Sn Aurobmdo believes that the thmg which the poet sees and feels, not what he
opmes, 1s the real theme of his poetry Judged from this standard, the first eight Imes
of By the Sea 1s real poetry While Sr Aurobmndo combines hus judgement and h1s
real1sat1on m Evenng, Wordsworth 1s merely revealing mn those great eight Imes,
great by Sn Aurobmdo's own cnt1cal standard What Sn Aurobmdo apprec1at1vely
says of hmm 1s perfectly applicable to the first eight lines of By the Sea

But 1t 1s mn the Nature-stram of which he 1s the discoverer that he 1s umque, for
1t 1s then that the seer m hmm either speaks the revelatory thought of his spmt or
gives us strams greater than thought's, the imperishable substance of spiritual
consciousness finding rtself mn sght and speech

Even 1f we accept By the Sea as a great revelatory poem, we cannot overlook the
beauty of young Aurobmndo's orgmnal poem For thus 1s also Nature-mysticism of a
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superior status Even though Sn Aurobmndo 1s passmng Judgement on a mracled
moment of Nature, a deep expenentrnl idea 1s lurkmg behmd the apparently imper
sonal view An 1dent1cal theme 1s treated mn two different ways Wordsworth's Imes
are more Aurobmdoman than Sr Aurobmndo's However, both the poems are gems of
English literature

GAUTAM GHOSAL
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The Spiritual Significance of Flowers (ISBN 81-7058-609.7)

La Signification Spirituelle des Fleurs (ISBN 81-7058-610-0)

Die Spirituelle Bedeutung der Blumen (ISBN 8 1-7058-611-9)

Pages: 462 each, Price: Rs. 2500.00 each edition
Available at: SABDA, Sri Aurobindo Ashram, Pondicherry - 605 002

This new set of two volumes on flowers 1s available mn three edntons Engl1sh, French and
German

Each variety of flower, accordmg to the Mother, has its own special quality and meanmg
Dunng her lifetime she gave names or s1gmf1cances to 898 flowers In this book these flowers,
wIth ther s1gmfcances, are arranged thematically mn twelve chapters Brief quotations from the
works of Sr Aurobmndo and the Mother accompany many s1gmficances as an aid to under
standmg them 630 colour photographs help to 1dent1fy the flowers and reveal their beauty A
separately bound reference volume contains mndexes, glossaries, descriptions of the flowers and
botanical mformatton on them



LIVE AND LET LIVE
NOT vam a poet's hfe
Nor futule hrs poetry,
Never does his soul sleep,
His dreams unrealised.

If ever hrs feelings
Are sunk mn dense fog,
His sanity shattered
By the whips of gnef
And he droops
Like a hmp bloom,
Yet he wakes up
Suddenly charged,
As 1f after a spell
Of the celestial swoon
To rejoice, to Ive

Beyond fame and blame
Art ever chisels 1tself
Shapmg the Formless
You may not be
The Bard of Avon,
Nor the Oracle of Delphi
Yet a poet's a poet
Walkmg undeterred
To Parnassus of the Muses
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THE PRESENT MOMENT
AND FUTURE PERSPECTIVES

THERE are moments when history reaches out to us with a spec1al s1gnficance We
feel we are at one of those moments now Our commg together, from different parts
of the world, on the soil of India-which offers a material base to the experiment of
Aurov1lle-1s part of that larger movement If we enquire more closely mnto the
significance that the present moment holds, there 1s a whole s1tuat1on that emerges
before us and mn whch we can discern some very specific elements.

The over-all situation of man strikes us, first of all, as one of tremendous mnter
connectedness and of large-scale upheaval Nothmg exists m isolat10n, each thmg is
connected with somethmg else and the least ripple sends waves all around If some
thing gets gomng in one place, the contagion 1s mmmedate and wdespread-th1s 1s So
with small mconsequential thmgs as much as with larger issues and ideas One has
almost the feelmg of lvmng mn a 'web' f a delicate strand moves, the whole of rt
sways This fact of the mnter-connectedness of the general movement of the life of
man is certamly the most s1gmficant one of the present times. At no other time m the
growth and evolution of man, has he lved m such a psychological milieu Hitherto,
the sense of separateness was strongly entrenched, though between the ivory towers
the mteract1ons were, of necessity, always present But the structural pattern was
totally different-and so was its rhythm and movement There was fixity and stramn,
mn place of the wide-rangmg mobility of today

Given thus general 'climate' mn which we live and function, some specific factors
dommate the scene We witness an explos10n of knowledge which exceeds all
bounds Thus explos1on 1s takmng place with a rapidity and a reach that are becoming
mcommensurate with our ability to absorb and deal with adequately Man seems
somewhat dwarfed by what he has created New fields of research and mvest1gat10n
are openmg up, some of which were unheard of even ten or twenty years back There
are no longer convent10nal subjects and conventional fmdmgs Both have changed mn
character-the subjects are new, the fmndmgs unexpected and overwhelmmg And
what 1s fascmnatmng to observe is that at the peak of speciahsat10n to which the
sciences had reachedwith their drvrs1ons and sub-drvrs1ons of spec1al1ty-the results
that are now forthcommg tend to umte, correlate and confirm one another. The
separat10n was valid at the pomt of departure but not tenable on arnval' An amazmg
pattern of the unification of knowledge 1s beginning to emerge Man is somewhat
bewildered when it comes to relatmg this knowledge to life and yet 1s there a curious
sense of fulfilment at havmg reached this pomt

The sense of fulftlment, however, soon gives place to a feelmg of anticipation
For one becomes keenly aware of the fact that the present moment, by its very
d1stmct1veness, serves as a pomt of fresh departure There 1s a new curve of life and
culture and knowledge to be described and the various elements that are present m
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man's s1tuat1on today form a kmd of seed-bed-the flowenng out and maturation
have yet to come The feel of fresh begmnmgs to be made 1s very much mn the a1r,
many attempts are bemg worked out, simple and modest humamty, as a whole,
seems to be on the move The friction generated by this movement ts the hidden
cause of the upheaval and chaos around us

To be 'on the move' 1s mndeed a sgn of our tmmes But mn which direction shall
we move? Does the present s1tuaton of man grve us a clue to the direction that we
have to take? If an altogether new curve of hfe and growth 1s ahead of us, the present
must be able to give us at least some md1cat1on of the line of development that we
have to pursue A growmg number of people feel that smce the last decade this
mnd1cat1on 1s bemg gven to us The ambgurty that once surrounded 1t 1s no longer
there Let us exammne th1s more closely

In this process of the explosion of knowledge, that we referred to earlier, and the
subsequent umf1cat1on that knowledge seems to be arrrvmng at, what stands out as the
smgle most s1gmf1cant fact 1s the work that has been done by physics m the field of
the exploration of matter and its fmal constituents, which would lead us to the
discovery of the nature of reahty itself

An attempt to discover the nature of realty has been made by man ever smce he
began to reflect He has made this attempt, through all the ages of his culture, with a
persistence and an earnestness which showed that his very existence depended on
fmdmg the answers This attempt has been made m a number of diverse ways
through philosophy, as the mmnd's quest for ultimate answers, through reltg10n, as an
expression of faith and the need to fmd a support for rt, through direct spiritual
expenence, as an urge to know and feel that realty mn the mmmedracy of conscious
ness All these attempts have come up with a great dversuty of answers-some
complementmg one another, others contrad1ctmg one another If we cast a look at the
history of these attempts and the answers they have come up with, we fmnd no
satisfactory resting-pomnt, somethmng which 1s conclusive m nature They all carry,
md1v1dually, an mherent force and strength and convmcmgness but an absolute stamp
of truth that all can accept 1s not there

What 1s mterestmg about the work bemg done m the present tmmes 1s that 1t 1s by
an exploration mto matter, by an obJect1ve method of analysis, that the nature of
realty 1s sought to be discovered Will the answers that emerge from this attempt be
fmally conclusive? Thts 1s the question It 1s likely that this will be so because matter
enjoys a unity of d1sposrtion and offers a common base to all, whch 1s not the case at
the level of the mmnd, wth all the mult1phc1ty of its approaches, or the rehg10us
emotion with the vanety of its needs, or the spmtual impulse with the range and
breadth of its movement Matter cames m itself an absoluteness of conv1ct10n as
nothmg else does All this 1s m the nature of Iookmg ahead Let us see more
specifically, but briefly, the pomt at which thus work wth matter has arrived and the
!me of further pursuit that 1t indicates It 1s th1s that will give us a clue to the next
state of evolut10n that hes ahead
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This work with matter began mn its present mntens1ve form m the stxteenth
century, durmg the Renaissance m Europe Matter came to be considered as the sole,
ab1dmg reality and an exploration of 1t and a discovery of its laws and processes
became the goal of all knowledge A consequent ut1lisat10n of this knowledge mn
terms of appropnate technology put at the service of man was the purpose to be
served The method of science, as 1t came to be known, that was postulated and
elaborated at the time and pamstakmgly applied ever smnce 1s too well-known for
there to be any need of delmeaton However, for a contmnurty of presentation, we will
touch upon 1t bnefly

The scientific method proceeded by a process of analysts and construction It
sought to disengage the constitutive elements mn any given problem and havmg thus
isolated them, attempted to study them m that setting of 1solaton and considered them
to be almost mdependent m the1r funct10nmg. After such study, an attempt was made
to amve at a construction of the whole by puttmg together these elements The
resultant whole was thus an aggregate of its constitutive elements Such was the
method by means of which the study of matter was undertaken and matter itself was
seen as bemg of the nature of a discrete plurality

This method achieved m thus field such stupendous results that 1t came to be
considered as the method of knowledge par excellence, which could enJoy a umversal
validity of application It was thus applied to all fields of hfe-such as the psycho
log1cal, the soc1al, the economic, the pol1t1cal In fact, there was nothing that was left
out of 1ts scope. In these fields, however, which were orgamc by nature and whch
centred round the being of man, the success was partial, limited and often subject to
well-mgh total failure. The disenchantment with this method began to be felt very
acutely from the second half of the nmeteenth century. Towards the end of that
century, forward-looking mmds were begmnmg to express some fundamental and far
reachmg doubts with regard to its contmued application. It was felt that hfe and man
were too complex, too vaned and mult1-d1mens1onal and the lmear and fragmentary
nature of this process of knowledge and structurmg was madequate to meet the1r
demands A dmmens1onally fuller process-such as the mnturtrve-had also 1ts role to
play

While th1s feeling of dissatsfaction was bemng expressed mn different parts of the
world and a new mood was begmnmg to settle m, science turned up with amazmg
d1scovenes m its exploration of matter These first came to lght mn the second decade
of the twentieth century and came to be known as the New Physics However, 1t 1s
only durmg the last decade or two that they are commng mn for a wider general
acceptance. And 1t 1s even more recently that people are begmnmg to feel that these
are the cntlcal fmdmgs of our times which must determine the future growth of
man-m his own bemg first of all and then worked out m the bmldmg up of the
structures of life and culture What were these amazing d1scovenes?

Whereas matter had been considered earlier as bemg of the nature of a discrete
plurality, further mvest1gat10n revealed that there was here neither discreteness nor
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plurality These mnvestgatons revealed the presence of mdrvrs1ble wholes, dynamIc
and organ1c, mn which interconnections rested mn a mob1le, 'web-lke' manner Th1s 1s
an entirely new percept10n of reality that an mvestigation mto the constituents of
matter has revealed If this be the nature of the real-and 1f 1t comes m for universal
acceptance-then the entire existmg world of man which has been bmlt up followmg
a contrary process of progressive fragmentation needs to be looked at afresh and a
new creation attempted

The physicist, m recent years, has been much struck by the fact that ancient
Indian culture and civihsation, and to a large extent the Chinese, have always had a
s1mlar perception of the real, and an entire crvlsat1on-with 1ts many arts and
sciences and all the organisational structures of hfe-was bmlt up to embody this
percept1on and to grve 1t adequate form and express1on The phys1c1st finds himself,
all of a sudden, delvmg mto the expenence and thought-content of these cultures to
see how this cumulative body of knowledge relates to his own findmgs in the field of
matter

What strikes us as bemng the most significant fact at thus juncture and of the most
cnt1cal importance for the future 1s not only the coming together of the fmdings of
modem science and the trad1t10nal expenence of India, as also of Chma,--over
whelming as that is-but the fact that the methods pursued mn the two instances have
been totally different It 1s this fact of a difference of method but unity of result which
seizes us It seems to indicate that there 1s a totalty of the real which emerges when
two diametncally opposed methods are pursued far enough hke the commg together
of the two halves of the ctrcle And 1t seems also to signify that 1f such a totahty of
the real does emerge at the end of mvest1gat1ons that have been long pursued, then
that pomt of emergence must mark a spec1al turning-pomnt mn the evolutionary pro
gress1on of man as a whole For, thereby, a new quahty altogether seems to manifest
We feel its presence, see its contours but the rest 1s for the mdetermmate future to
reveal

We have spoken above of two methods Let us see bnefly what the method
consisted of mn the case of the Indian expenence The Indian spmt has persistent
ly--from the earhest to the most contemporary times-perceived reahty as an organic
whole of consciousness and energy These are not distinct consc10usness ts energy, it
is a consc10us current of force; energy 1s conscous force, it is consc10usness m
action Chit-Shaktt was the ancient Sansknt word for it-which Sr Aurobmndo, mn our
times, has translated into Enghsh as Consciousness-Force There 1s thus a core of
inwardness m all that is the consc1ousness-content of all form To expenence 1t, one
has to reach out to 1t by an inner movement of consc10usness, culmmatmg m identity
Smnce reality has a unfed ground of bemg, such a process of 1dentuty--from the
microcosm to the macrocosm-remams an mntrmns1c one All effort at creatrvIty
too-whether in painting, sculpture, music, dance, the vanous sciences or m the case
of the orgam1satonal structures of life-must follow the same movement a consc1ous
ness-approach to the object so as to mould it from 'within' Thus handled, the form
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could be made to let something of the spmt within shine through, 1t could be made to
reveal-by slow stages-its hidden content of consc10usness

How different are the two methods' One takes its poise in 'mwardness' and
reaches out to the form from 'within', makes 1t malleable, lets something of its
transparency go through the density and opaqueness of matter The other takes its
stand 'outs1de' of matter but refusmg to be stalled by 1ts dense facade, 1t tres to make
its way, disengaging all discrete elements layer by layer, till 1t reaches the core

A cons1derat1on of the two methods, however summanly 1t has been attempted,
brings us sharply to the present moment of our existence, the point of time where the
two come together mn a curiously thrllmng situation not of mere JUXtapos1t1on but of
some kind of reciprocal completion. It 1s hard to find terms for these things yet, for
they are too new. We had said at the beginning of the paper that this moment marks
the beginning of a new curve of hfe and culture and knowledge-a tnmty that
perhaps can no longer be separated-and that humamty was on the move Maybe this
1s where 1t takes its stand today and this is the direct1on mn whch rt must look in order
to create afresh It is a ventable new d1mens1on in terms of method and approach and
process which seems to be called for. When these two known and well-tned methods
meet, within the space of closeness in which they have met, then neither can continue
as though the meetmg had never taken place The coming together of the two halves
of the ctrcle must release the power of a new pmssance and effectIV1ty that can only
be seen mn terms of totality and integration.

Sn Aurobindo, in the early years of the twentieth century, had felt the impact of
this power and its hovenng presence over the earth and the hfe of man He even gave
1t a name the Supermmd He and the Mother worked all thetr hves to expenment
with 1t and make It accessible to others There 1s certamly a generation of the young
mn the world today who give evidence of being partly aware of that presence and of
the poss1bulrty that 1t offers A conscious and deliberate working out of thus poss1bl1ty
1s mnd1catrve of the direct1on m which the future 1s likely to take us

ASTER



SUREN-DA

SUREN-DA (Surendra Nath Dutta) passed away on 5 March 2001 at the age of nmety
We feel sad that we have lost a fnend, whose affect10nate words and smile we always
cherished

To know more about hmm I met hus niece Jharna, hs wife Abha, hus helper
Gayatr and his fnend Ranganath

Jharna told me that Suren-da was born mn the village Banagram mn the Mymen
smgh D1stnct of Bengal, on 6 September 1910 He was the eldest of five brothers
Their father passed away when they were still young Suren-da's maternal uncle gave
shelter to the five boys and their mother They grew up and started a small busmess 1n
Assam. Suren-da was marned to Abha He was rehg10us by nature and he worshipped
his own mother with flower offermgs, along with the worship of the famliy goddess
He had heard what the great yogi of Bengal, Bharat Brahmachar, had revealed to his
disciples, that the Drvme Mother had mcarnated upon earth and she was now some
where on the east coast of India (Thereafter, some of his d1sc1ples who happened to
vis1t Pond1cherry felt that the D1vine Mother was here Sn Aurobmndo confirmed the1r
behef) Suren-da came to the Ashram for the I 5 August 1945 Darshan He decided to
stay on The Mother accepted him as an mmate on 20 November 1945 A year later
his wife Abha-d1 came and she also got perm1ss1on to jomn the Ashram They were
lodged m separate houses, worked at separate places He was given work m the
Bakery The Bakery had till recently ovens run on firewood The work 1s tough and
the heat mtense Here he worked from 1945 to 1965 Jyotm-da who was holdmg the
respons1b1lrty of the Laundry passed away and Suren-da was grven charge of the
Laundry, but he contmued to help mn the bakery work on special occas10ns, such as
Darshan days, Christmas, New Year Day, etc

Suren-da held the respons1b1hty of Laundry work from 1965 till the end It 1s
only recently that our Laundry has acqmred machmes to wash the clothes Ttll then
work was done manually. Ranganath had a very personal relation with Suren-da He
tells me that Suren-da was not really the sort of managenal person who ts capable of
headmg a department He was straightforward, simple, uncomplicated and childhke
by nature But what he perhaps lacked as an orgamser, he more than made up with his
capacity for hard work, ded1cat10n and service to the Mother Ranganath further tells
me that Suren-da was not an mtellectual, though he read Bengali books He was more
at home with manual work or superv1smg the workmen He was fond of simple
pleasures and enJoyed playmg the card game of Bridge But hs enthusiasm and
mterest for the same were more laudable than his skill and abthty at the game He
suffered long due to many phys1cal ailments He was d1abetc, requiring dauly an
mJect10n of msulm He suffered from stomach ulcers and had high blood-pressure
But these deb1litres never deterred hmm from discharging hs duties thoroughly He
was known for his kmdness and helpfulness to one and all Ranganath adds that
dunng a certam penod, when there were proposals to completely overhaul the way of
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workmg at the Laundry, Suren-da had to face many psychological tests and d1ffi
cult1es But he bore all these st01cally and with full faith m the Mother That he came
through thus difficult period unscathed, nay, even heightened m hs dedication to the
Mother's work, reveals his mner strength He was one of the stalwarts of the Ashram
and his absence leaves a considerable gap mn our collective life

I met Gayatn to know more about the last phase of Suren-da's hfe She had been
helping hmm at hs residence to take care of hs particular diet requirements and other
necessities Durmng the difficult perod when hs old-age problems were we1ghung on
his mmd, her help was timely and prec10us I requested her to tell me some event 1
his later hfe that was particularly memorable She said that mn the year 1986, when
Suren-da was 76 years old, he Jomed the batch for trekkmg to the Amamath cave
temple Along with Dr B1sht, Chandrakant and others, Gayatn also accompanted
them In that high Himalayan altitude, when men much younger than Suren-da were
pantmg for breath, he was qmte comfortable Before commencmg the last lap, Dr
BIsht checked Suren-da's condition and certified that he was qurte fit And they had
the darshan of the deity and trekked back After a couple of days' stay at the
Ashram's Delhi Branch, they returned to Pond1cherry This tnp to the Himalayas he
always chenshed

I asked Pranab-da whether he had any personal contact with Suren-da He said
that he did not have any but whenever he approached Suren-da for any work con
cemmg the Department of Physical Educat10n he found Suren-da very helpful and
prompt m fulfillmng hrs commitments

Suren-da left for the next generations a shmmg example to emulate m the
dedicated service to the Mother and we are grateful to him for 1t

RAMA KANT NAVELKAR



THE VEDAS NOT COGNISABLE TO THE SENSES:
A REPORT

DR B V. Raman, Editor, 'Astrological Magazme' said here that the Vedas, far from
bemg the founts of pess1m1sm and ascet1c1sm, are examples of a strong affirmative
sp1rt

One of the roots of religion 1s the yeammg to make the best of life with the help
of the unseen forces of the universe, he said m his maugural address at the workshop
on 'YaJurveda' organised by Vedadhyana Kendra, on Saturday

Quotmg Sr Aurobmndo, Dr Raman said that the Vedas and Upanishads are the
sufficient fountam not only of Indian philosophy and religion but of all art, poetry and
literature It was the soul, the temperament, the ideal mmd, formed and expressed m
them which later carved out the great philosophies, built the structure of dharma,
threw forth so many ongmal mtmt1ons m science, created so nch a glow of aesthetic
and sensuous expenence, renewed its spmtual and psychic expenence

It has been said of the Vedas that they are not so much one kmd of religion as
rehg10n 1tself-v1z, they illustrate the universal pattern of human relg1on or quest for
reahty and salvat10n, peace and fulfilment on the highest plane There 1s a sense m
which this 1s profoundly true of the Vedas In the hymns we can see the expression of
the relgrous spurt mn all 1ts manysided moods and mn 1ts loftiest asp1rations

The real philosophical quest10n concerns the way m which human mtelhgence
can nghtly envisage the ultimate reahty, which 1s the source, sustainer and destroyer
of all, and which gives the opportunity for self-realisation m the world process

Veda means knowledge-knowledge of God, life, de1t1es, nature, dharma etc
not cogmusable to the senses, Dr Raman sand referring to questions raused by the
educated as to how the word 'Veda' arose and what the features of Veda are

Of the four Vedas, the first three, vz the RIg, Yayur and Sama constitute the
tnad and the Atharva Veda 1s sad to be a later add1t1on Each Veda has three
drvrs1ons Samhutas (mostly verse), Brahmanas (commentaries mn prose) and the
Aranyakas (forest treatises)

The YaJur Veda Samh1ta consists of formulae of verses to be uttered by the
prests who recite the Vedas The liturgical Yajur Veda 1s partly metrical and most of
this part 1s extracted from the hymns of the Rig Veda and the remammg part 1s m
prose. The word 'Yay' means to sacrifice and rt 1s from this that the name YaJur Veda
1s derived

The RIshs, Dr Raman satd, obtamned thus drvmne knowledge through their
extraordmary powers of tapasya and therefore the Vedas are 'apourusheya' 1 e not
the handiwork of man There 1s no answer to questions like when the Vedas were
composed and who the authors were The Vedas are 'apourusheya' 1 e they were
revealed and hence they are 'sruts' They were not wntten or composed They were
communicated by the Supreme God

Sage Vyasa did not compose the Vedas but only cod1f1ed them In fact, the
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compos1t10n of the Vedas must have commenced before the days of Sage Vyasa. In
the Vedas, the grand, sublime, beautiful and useful aspects of nature are deified and
the different deities are persomf1cattons of the different powers of nature

It 1s also sad that 1t 1s a mistake to call Sama and Yayur separate Vedas the
obJect of Sama bemg the correct way of chantmg hymns and that of Yajur to
prescribe correct procedures at the Yagnas

In our country we are w1tnessmg an alarmmg rise m alcoholism, violent crimes,
accidents, suuc1des, terrorsm and disregard for long-cherished ethical principles even
mn the highest quarters

These are all symptoms of social ill-health and products of the age of science
science devoid of spirituahty and human values This new creed of self-styled
omniscience has taken upon itself the role of dubbmg rehg10n and spmtuahty as
Ignorance and superstaton

In the hght of the moral degenerat10n which our country 1s facmng today, 1t 1s not
too late to thmnk that Ind1a has a fountamn of spiritual vus1on and mnsp1rat1on unique mn
human history which we have to recover, Dr Raman said

(Courtesy The Hmdu)

ABOUT SAVITRI (Part Two)
Compiled by Huta

21 colour plates+ 45 pages, Rs 225 00, ISBN 81-7058-589-9

Available at SABDA, Sri Aurobindo Ashram, Pondicherry- 605 002

In 1968 the Mother commenced her work on '' Sav1tn'' with Huta The Mother read out
passages from ''Sav1tn'' and then after a deep contemplation gave her comments which
were tape-recorded and later transcribed by Huta The Mother named the work "About
Sav1tn" In 1972 Hula offered to the Mother copies of "About Sav1tn, Part One" (now
out of prmt), cons1stmg of Book One, Canto One The Mother's message for the book
was ''SavtrThe supreme revelation of Sr Aurobmndo's vIs1on''

Now here 1s Part Two of "About Sav1tn" cons1stmg of Book One, Canto Two, with the
Mother's explanations on the passages, and mcludmg 21 pamtmgs by Huta inspired and
approved by the Mother



IMPRESSIONS AT ADYAR
HERE, amongst these trees and shrubs, my memones are rev1s1ted and I search my
soul plungmng deep to contact the meaning, to which they brmng links of old to lfe

In silence I walk, with mind stilled, amidst these quiet guard1ans swaying
rhythmically m the breeze Awakened to the secrets which they guard, I halt

Beloved trees, you defy time. It 1s because of you, that the force of magic 1s held
here good and firm I fmnd 1t now and follow its lead through perceptuon's door,
movmg past corndors of stored knowledge and come to a clearance of mner thoughts

I see before me another age, when the mght of man's soul was deep and long
and the hght on the Eastern side of him longed to penetrate 1t

"Let us go forth," said the Bemgs of Light, "and prepare the dawn Let us fmd
arms, which wll bu1ld our new world and cut doors mto the heavy walls which guard
the mght ''

The workers heard the call and the labour began Bndges were built and spun
hke network over the world They reached from East to West

Even as I stand here observing them, I see that all the bndges are ahve Ahve
and vibrant, ht by the souls who traverse them How many lanterns, who could count?
The dark of the mght 1s left behmd

Where do they go, where do all the souls go? The hght grows bnghter on the
honzon. Ever nearer to thetr source, the lanterns move and I follow The light 1s
flammg-bnght, so bnlhant, I can scarcely dare to look In its centre some letters
dance One supreme effort, I look on The letters come to focus There 1s a word The
word 1s UNITY

7 I 74 at Adyar
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THE CITY THE EARTH NEEDS
An exhibition on Auroville

AT Just after 11 30 am on Saturday 13th January 2001 the Tamil Nadu Express
fmally arnved almost five hours late mto New Delhi Railway Station The dense pea
soup fog that had covered the early mornmg hours was begmnmg to lift and a weak
sunshme was attemptmg to break through the gloom This hazy sunshme brought a
little warmth to what had been a damp, bitter cold mght

Eight Aurov1hans alighted from the tram, carrymg with them an enormous
amount of luggage--cases, boxes and an assortment of parcels I was one of the eight.
We had come to Delhi to put up an exhibition on Aurovlle mn the Visual Arts Gallery
of the Ind1a Habitat Centre (THC) The title for the exhibrton was 'Aurovlle the
City the Earth Needs' The IHC had very generously donated not only their exhib1t1on
room, but also the Palm Court Conference Room and a large covered area free of cost
for th1s Aurovlle exhibition It was an opportunity to do somethmng for Aurovlle that
we all felt we Just had to take

It was a multmmed1a exhbt1on What we ammed to grve our vus1tors was (a) an
experience of the mner chamber of the Matt Mand1r-the soul of Aurovlle, and (b)
mnformaton on Aurovlle

The exhibition room of the Visual Arts Gallery of the IHC Is a very large room
and, after recent renovations, 1t 1s also a strkmngly beautiful room. It surted our needs
admirably The size imbued an atmosphere of space and mfmity and the surroundmg
freshly pamted walls lent a white quality to the room Our three Aurov1han architects
and des1gners were very pleased to mstall their exhibition mn thus room Their amm was
to capture the essence of the twelve petals of the Drvme Mother represented by the
twelve petals of the Matri Mandir

Our architects know very well how to play with space Twelve large white
vitrmes (tables) and a small Banyan were the only material forms they moved mto
this large room. These v1trmes were positioned randomly around the room and the
small Auroville Banyan tree mn 1ts tub had an almost central position. Each vitrine
represented one of the twelve qualities of the D1vme Mother and contamed some
carefully chosen objects and script to express this quahty Lightmg had been arranged
mn such a way as to correspond to the rays of light that beam down on the crystal of
the mner chamber of the Matri Mandir To complete the effect, the twelve colours
that represent these twelve qualities were beamed at successive mtervals onto a
curtam by a computer that had been mstalled behmd the screen curtam. It was a room
of cool qmet beauty where as one moved around mn 1t one got a sense not only of the
sp1tual lfe of Auroville, but also of the mner meanmg of these twelve qualities of
the D1vine Mother

In the covered area adJmmng the exh1bit10n room we set up an mformatlon
gallery Here we were able to give our v1s1tors an understandmg of the outer life of
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Aurovlle, the Karma Yoga aspect of Sn Aurobmdo's Integral Yoga But we also
sought to convey to them that spurtually there really 1s no separation between the
outer and the mner hfe That the day-to-day work we do on the material level to
physically manifest the City, which Auroville 1s mntended to be, 1s an equally mmpor
tant part of the Yoga Our aim was to mfonn our v1s1tors that the purpose for the
experiment of Aurovlle 1s to bnng consciousness down mto matter

The entrance to the Visual Arts Gallery 1s at one of the entrances of the IHC
From this entrance stone steps lead down mto one of the capital's crowded busy
streets What a contrast 1t was to leave behmd the wh1rl of city traffic and enter the
s1lent atmosphere of the exhibition room! To experience thus stillness was an mnner
experience, 1t was to have a contact with somethmg higher, a contact with the soul
w1thm We were so glad to have this crowded noisy city street Juxtaposed to the
exh1but1on room To enter the atmosphere of the exhub1ton room from the nose of the
street evoked a sense of somethmg mfm1te and real that exists beyond our busy httle
lrves

For the closmg ceremony Srut chanted Hymns m Sanskrit to Shiva, mterspaced
with beautiful readmgs from Sn Aurobmdo After the ceremony was over we had the
movmg experience of havmg so many come and express the1r feelmgs to us on how
moved they had been by the exhtbrtron

ANNE GILBERT

THE SUPREME
Conversations with the Mother Recollected by Mona Sarkar

97 pages, Rs 100 00 (add Rs 30 00 for packing and postage), ISBN 81-7058-607.0

Available at SABDA, Sri Aurobindo Ashram, Pondicherry - 605 002

These conversations with the Mother were noted down from memory by Mona Sarkar
They were onginally held in French, and took place in the late 1960s The contents
include, among others, "MotherThe Supreme'', 'The Mother's Vo1ce'', ''The
Mother's Feet" and "The Luminous Gaze of the Supreme" As expressed in the
introductory note, "In spite of the human incapacity to convey the true value of
Her words, these talks, 1t has been felt, reflect Her Light and Her Force, they bring
something of Her Presence '' The book contains numerous photographs of the Mother



BOOKS IN THE BALANCE
Sri Aurobindo on Indian Art: Selections from His Writings, with photographs by
Elizabeth Beck Mapin Publishing Pvt Ltd 228 pages

LOOKING back upon the life and writings of Sr Aurobmndo, one is most impressed by
his bnlliant eclect1c1sm Educated in England, fluent in three Indian languages and six
European ones, including the classics, a teacher of English Literature and a freedom
fighter who anticipated Gandhmj by a decade, few men of his generaton could match
him in intellectual stature and breadth of outlook

The essays on Indian art and culture were a rejoinder to the English drama cnt1c
WIiham Archer who, with no quahf1cat1ons for the undertaking or empathy with the
subject, wrote a book on India and the Future in 1917 Judging from a purely
occidental standpoint, he saw any culture as worthless which did not conform in the
Greek norms of Reason, Rationality, and Restraint The doctrine of The Golden Mean
must be the yardstick, which meant that any form of excess was condemnable, and
the artist must never go beyond Nature According to these restnctlve cntena, Indian
art was seen, in the words of Sn Aurobindo, as, ''immature, monstrous, an arrested
growth from humamty's pnm1tive savagery and incompetent childhood"

Sadly these views, though scarcely believable now, were not uncommon in
Archer's time He 1s d1stingmshed only by the acerbity of his tone and the brashness
of his conclus10ns, by his penchant for rushing in where angels fear to tread The
Indian ideal of the male physique, full in the shoulders but narrow-waisted, was
unreal according to him When told that 1t m1m1cked the torso of the hon to create a
visual metaphor for bravery, majesty and so on, he adduced it as proof that Indians
were culturally at the tribal level since they worshipped wild ammals Presumably, his
own countrymen are smmlarly placed smce one of ther kmngs 1s admrmngly called
Richard Lion-Heart

To a mind so breathtakingly literal, a supra-rational and supra-sensual art was
totally incomprehensible Even sympathetic cntlcs applied Western standards of
realism to Indian sculpture and found 1t wanting because 1t was not anatomically
correct in every detail To the Eastern mind, however, musculature and bone structure
are irrelevant since the aim of art is not to 1m1tate Nature but to reach beyond the
show of things to the greater cosmic truths Western art 1s not entirely devoid of this
visionary quality, but 1t rs brought down to earth, expressed in accepted forms,
whereas mn Ind1an art the vrs1on breaks through the form to project deeper meanings

Having explamed thus fundamental difference of approach, Sr Aurobmndo returns
to Will1am Archer and refutes his contentons pomnt by pomnt Mmor criticisms such as
his dislike of the Ind1an arch and dome are attributed to prejudice, the very human
preference for one's own art forms over ahen ones The more senous charge 1s that
Indian temples, particularly in the Dravidian mode, are gloomy, ponderous and over
ornamented These have, says Archer, a t1tamc 1mpress1veness but no trace of umty,
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clanty and noblrty They are overwrought, senseless, and swarmmg with contorted,
semi-human figures, barbarous m their excess Islamic bmldmgs, accordmg to him,
are a refreshmg contrast They are rat10nal and have a radiant lightness, a fairy-like
quahty but (smce nothmg Indian can be entirely praiseworthy) they are alas, super
f1cal and decadent

Sn Aurobmdo's nposte runs mto several pages, but can be bnefly summed up
Islamic art 1s not superficial smce the mosques, m particular, do convey deeper
meanmgs Further, no art or structure can be both rational and fairyhke, and whatever
has a ''titanic impressiveness'' cannot be totally devoid of nobility As for the
extenor of a temple bemg so over-decorated as to m1htate agamst its umty, each
temple 1s a microcosm that celebrates the mynad forms of life m the umverse Here,
each tmy detail contnbutes to the overall harmony, Just as the temple 1tself 1s an
element mn the landscape for which 1t was bmlt As for the charge of barbarous
excess, what 1s excess1ve mn one culture 1s admired mn others Sr Aurobmndo reminds
us that this 1s one of the defmmg contrasts between the Classical and the Romantic
modes, and that, to the French mmd, Shakespeare himself was "a drunken barbanan
of genus'

One wishes sometimes that the Aurobmdo style with its multiple clauses and
extended penods was more pomted, less c1rcumlocutory, but 1t does not obscure the
sharpness of hs perception or his catholicity of outlook Here 1s a mmnd not formally
trained mn art crrtucsm whch ranges from Class1cal Greece to Michelangelo and
Tmtoretto, to Chmese and Japanese landscape pamtmg which he considers supreme m
its treatment of nature. There 1s also hum1hty, a willingness to see opposmg v1ew
pomts. For mstance, he admits that perhaps he cannot appreciate Western art fully
because hrs sens1bl1ties are not attuned to 1t, not because 1t 1s mntrmns1cally infer1or

However, when all this 1s said, one wonders why essays published 80 years ago
should be republished now Sn Aurobmdo's views, ably seconded by scholars of the
stature of Ananda Coomaraswamy, are too well known and widely accepted to need
reiteration No Western critic today 1s so smmple-mmded as to Judge the ment of a
statue by the number of its arms, neither would he draw fatuous compansons between
an image and a lvmg person, as when Archer condemns the Dhyam Buddha for its
drooping eyelds, stuff pose and mns1pd express1on m contrast with the spirituality in
the visage of Rabmdranath Tagore Such colon1al1st bases, hke colon1alsm 1tself,
have passed mto history and deserve obliv10n, not resurrect10n

Photographer Elizabeth Beck, who has compiled the book, evidently meant 1t as
a tnbute to her guru If, as she claims, her fnends urged her to make his words vs1ble
m pictures, 1t could have been done m a less random manner There are some
splendid studies m black and white, but they do not always match the text One looks
m vam for a picture of the Dhyam Buddha and, m a particularly glanng mstance,
photographs of the temples at Mamallapuram and Bhubaneshwar are used to illustrate
the author's descnpt1on of two very different temples at Kalahastl and Simhachalam
There 1s little m common between the Southern and North-eastern styles, and surely
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so devout a follower should have gone out of her way to depict the actual butldmgs
chosen by the master

The many Natarap studies almost compensate for these shortcomings There are
about a dozen, rangmg from the superb Sixth Century Shiva at Ellora, dancmg as 1f
he were floating on air, to the dramatic 12th Century Chola statue with down-turned
head, twisted torso and arms upraised m trrumph m the Tanyore Museum The famous
aldha Shva from Kanchpuram dancmng on hs knees 1s included So 1s the Kala
sanhara Nataraya smngled out by Sn Aurobmdo for its maJesty and power and "the
concentrated drvmne pass1on of the spiritual overcommng of time and existence whch
the artist has succeeded m puttmg mto eye and brow and mouth and every feature ''
In the harmony of its Imes and its perfect balance, mn the mystic sense of transcen
dence 1t conveys, the Nataraya, as a relg1ous 1con, 1s surely one of the supreme
achievements of world art

ZERIN ANKLESARIA

(Courtesy The Hndu, 18 June 2000)

The Isha and Other Upanishads. Prof Jayashanmugam Editor S Rajendran
Annamalamagar 1998 Pp 104 Rs 150

Prof Jayashanmugam 1s already well known for his many contributions to the your
nals of the Sn Aurobmdo Ashram Some of these have been recently published under
the title Sr Aurobndo and the Indan Tradton The present volume brmgs together
some more of his important essays on the Isha and other Upanishads and on Vedanta

The author shows with a wealth of learnmg and deep mnsght how the tradition of
the Vedas runs through the Upanishads and the vast corpus of Sn Aurobmdo's
wntmgs on the Veda, the Upanishads and Yoga The contmmty of the Vedic tradition
was mterrupted at one stage by the nse of asceticism with its negative creed of hfe
denial and repudiat10n of the world as unreal and unspmtual Sn Aurobmdo has
reclammed the affirmative and posrtve philosophy of the Vedas and Upanishads,
rev1talsmng rt mn the hght of hus yogc experience and realisation To quote from the
author "In the hymns of the Rig Veda asceticism has no place" (p 24) The Vedic
ideal stressed spmtual reahsat10n, enJoyment of the world's nches without the tamt of
ego, the expanding of one's energies for the good of fellowmen as service to the Lord
that dwells mn all, to drvmmuse earthly existence The entire world, the universe, 1s to be
the hab1tat10n of the Lord and to d1sm1ss 1t as unreal or unworthy, to turn away from
1t mn disgust or m the end commit smc1de, 1s to deny the very purpose of hfe,
repudiate the Lord Himself and m fact to kill one's soul

The ascetic abandons act1on m order to preserve the freedom of his soul and
pursue the formless dvme. He fears that act10ns bmd him down by the mnflex1ble law
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of cause and effect But actions dedicated to God are beyond the purvew of thus law
what 1s more, "works mformed by God's consciousness and will take advantage of
the connection that exists between birth and past works and act gradually and steadily
on the mhented 1mpress1ons of man's subconscious bemg" (p 10) The God-worker
1s thus hberated from Karma, the burden of the past, present act10ns cannot bmd him
and he 1s free and active for ever

Asceticism m itself ts not totally valueless as Sn Aurobmdo has said, 1t 1s much
to be preferred to an unbndled matenahst1c ep1cureamsm However, while the latter
ends m slavery to the senses, the former ends m thetr extmct10n and ultimately m
self-mfhcted death The ascetics are thus slayers of the soul The author has discussed
this pomt at length and shown that they who thus deny hfe reach m the end only the
sunless worldsasurya nama lokah It 1s significant that th1s phrase has been con
strued as sunless m name-nama mtitra-and not as worlds of utter and impenetrable
darkness Genume ascetics reach sunless worlds, that 1s, not the worlds of full
bnghtness but reg10ns of light and shade, while those who have attamed the vs1on of
Brahman and lved a lfe of act1on to the full-shatam samah-are received mto
regions of unmixed hght Such are those who have won the drvmne here and now

Atmahano janah 1s another phrase whch 1s Interpreted by the author mn a refresh
mng hght, 1t refers not to all ascetics but to the lowest among them who thmk that
smc1de 1s the gate to the heavens and end thetr life m that false hope The Upamshad,
says the author, leaves out of account such "misguided mystics" but refers only to
the genume ascetics who, too, cannot reach the promised end

The reader would be particularly impressed by the author's clarfrcaton of terms
sambhuta-btrth and vmasa-non-b1rth crossmg beyond death by non-btrth and
enJoymg 1mmortahty by birth The Isha Upamshad abounds m paradoxes which
confound the reader 1f understood laterally Their true meaning 1s metaphys1cal and
spmtual-the two terms of the paradox must be understood together 1f they are to be
understood at all Other mstances of paradox, such as the JUxtapos1t10n of movement
and rest, closeness and remoteness, Vtdya and Av1dya have been resolved and
explamed convmcmgly so as to disclose the truth that transcends the apparent contra
d1ct1ons

Particular attention 1s also deserved by the author's comment on sloka 16 of the
Isha Upan1shad where he clan1fies that the hght of the Sun 1s twofold-one concen
trated m Himself and the other diffused m Nature The prayer addressed to Surya ts
''to spread out the hght m Brahman and merge 1t with the light diffused m Nature and
unite rt wth the hght concentrated m Brahman, vyuha rasmn, samuha teyah''

It 1s s1gnficant that the first two verses of the Isha Upamshad are mterpreted (p
63) as practical mstructions for the spiritual asp1rant The Guru's lead may follow
only after the aspirant has fulfilled these mstruct10ns Even then the sp1rtual quest
remamns 1complete Agnu must bless hmm with hs grace and lead hum forward

The Kena and the Vedic Ideal of fulfilment (pp 84-103) show how the Isha and
Kena Upanishads are complementary and proclaim the same supreme truth about
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Brahman On pages 93-100 we have an illummatmg summatton of the teaching of the
Kena Upamshad-the work of the Gods, the work of Brahman and the nght way of
domg work The author has very well brought out the s1gmficance of the story of the
blade of grass with which Brahma exposed the van1ty and pride of Agn1, Vayu and
Indra and made them reahse through the vs1on of Uma that their strength was not
theirs but gifted to them by the Supreme for hs work m the universe

This volume 1s so rich mn content, comprehensive but concise, scholarly and
1llummnatmng, that it must be read agam and agam The reader is sure to look forward
to more and more from Prof Shanmugam
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